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SUPPELEMEn~ LT - FEBRT.A.RY, 1895.
CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW,
PORT HOPE SHOW. lobe, in fact hard to find fault with; well shown, but his

ôwner did not improve his legs by oiling, much the reverse.
E WERE ABLE to spend a day in Port Hope Lehariis-White. First cock a large, good shaped one,

this year and thoroughly enjoyed it. The grand, clean color, about his only fault is a bit rough in lobe,fanciers there are a pleasant lot and know their and vattes are bad ; lobes a good color though rough. Webusiness, too. While the entry was lot quite as large as we greatly liked him. Others very good indeed-first cockerelexpected to se te was not sextensie as la e ya, the a grand one, as was also the first brown. Both won at the
expected to see and was lot as extensive as last year, the Ontao. In brown cocks two beauties tied in first and
quality ail through wvas high. T he hall ivas n ce and cean, s c n . B a ks b u s u u l i s e e y s u d ithe officials obliging and everyone r>leased as far as we could colond. Blacks, about as usual, flrst hen very soundlearn. We thought the work rather too much for one judge. Rose-combs good, especially the youngsters. ButBrahmas of both colors were fen, a fair average lot. We two buffs shown, a good colored, large cockerel disquahfied
made second dark cockerel about the best there, a neat for white in face ; a large hen rather uneven in color reached
headed, good colored one, and nice legs and feet. 89 and got second.

Cochis.-The buffs better than we expected to-see, even Andaltsans-Fair. First hen and first pullet easily thewith the Whitby breeder present. The pullets were a good best.
class; second cockerel was let off lightly with no cut on Houdans--A grand lot ail through, Mr. Trew having abreast color, which is light in upper pait of feathers. Part. complete walk.over with a splendid tean shown very fit.ridge nice, first hen a good one cut rather severely. Whites Po/ands and Hamburgs-Fair. The silvers of the latter,few, but nice; first cock shapely, second fails in breast and both spangled and percilled, being the best. Two nicelegs. Chicks mce, ot which the first pullet was the best. pairs young blacks shown.
No blacks. A. . V c/ass-Mr. Daniels won ail with nice Silkies..Langshans.-Good. A tendency is growing to get them .Ducks--Very few indeed.too high on legs. Don't let us.spoil a good useful breed. Bantams were good classes, -Mr. Barber taking most ofDorings.-r-Few but fair. the Gae cards with is strong team. Mr. Trew showed a

Games were really good, and here Mr. Barber got in his nice cnlored Pekin pullet with too much tai . Otherfine work, winning heavily with a strong team. Mr. Field varieties fair. The classification was poor.
showed some nice shaped black-reds, cockerels and pullets, vressed Po ry made the best display we have ever seen.a bit short in head and leg. Guttin & Fox came ail the The Dinners beauifully russed and dressed, evidently doneway froni Owen Sound with a nice trio of pyles and did well by no novice. In chicks, the Indian Game-Plymouth Rockwith them. The Indians were not as good as we expected cross came out victors, large chicks with big ful breasts.
to see, and many were under-sized. First hen a nice ail- crs c o t, eg
round one. THE SUP.PER.

-Plymouth .Roes.-Wihite a fair lot ; males show too much We unfortunately were unable to remain for the suppertail; first pullet easily the best, good ail over. Barred not on the Thursday evening, but Mr. Daniels kindly gives usan extra good class, witi the exception of first pullet-a the following notes:
grand colored one with one exception. i.e., neck. We On Thursday evening twenty-three sat down to supper atheard she was purchased by Mr. Jarvis. the American Hotel. Mr. H. Vhite, solicitor, President ofWrandQ/es.--Good, especially the whites, and the pick Ontario Poultry Association, presided. After the health ofof the bunch was the first white cockerel, a beauty ail over. the Queen had been drunk a toast to our poultry judges wasGoldens showed a good deal of improvement and were responded to by Mr. L. G. Jarvis, He said he had foundarge and good classes. very keen competition at this show and many birds of veryfavas.-Quite a nice lot, first cock aud first hen the best. excellent quality. He also said he found it very hard toSpanishi..-Good. Seenmed to be some error in ulet handle birds on account of present coops and stronglyarsassec.od ene was much th mee rin put recommended patent wire coops. In Leghorns and Wyan-cards, as second (Hare ws much the best. cdottes competition was keener than at the Ontario. TheoAn ora. Y.BFew but gond. First black cockerel a gem, other toasts were responded to by Messrs. Barber, Daniels,Pne of J. Y. icknelus stiain and raised by Mr. Topey, of Goebel, Knight, Trew, Rice, McMilian, Baulch, Buckle,Port Hope-a grand, lutrous color ai over, nice comb and Brown, Gliddeni, Long, and Secretary Magill. Four excel-



lent songs were sung by Messrs. Buckle and Barber. Bro. pullet Est 96 i- Dorst, 2nd 93 1-2 en Wstlick, Bethany. S.C.
\VIE1Tz LEGnORNS, -cock -st 95 Il Gale, Culborne, 211< 93 A W

Barber was in good singing trim and gave us " Paddy Don't Graham, St. Thomas, 3rd 90 1 2 Brown, hen Est 96 1-2 Trcw, 2nd

Care " mn good style. A very pleasant evenmng ended with 95 1-4, 3pt 95, 8ocl<el ist 96 Rice, 2'r 95ham Guttin & Fox, 31d 93

all oinng andsandsining ' Ald ang yne" t meet Daniels, pullet Est 98 Rice, 2nd< 96 Graham, 3rd 95 1-2 Trew. A. C.
ail onng hands and singing eAuld Lang Syne," to meetbrown, cock, Est 93 1-2 Margach, 2nd 93 1-2 Rice (tics), 3rd 89 J W

again at Port Hope, January, 1896. Bitton, Lindsay, hen 94 1-2 Rice, 2n1d 3rd 92 1-2 (tics) Margach, and
Goebel & Pequegnat, cockerel Ist 95 1-2 Rice, 2nd 95 Margach, 31d

LIST OF AWARDS. 93 1-2, pullet Ist 94 Rice, 2nd 3rd 92 -2 (ties)Westlick, Albert Iugh,

Port Hope. % Black cock, Ist 93 E-2, 2nd 93 1-2, hen ist 97 Gocbel &

BRA1ESMAS, lig'it cock, ist 92, A A Coulthurst, Amigari, 2nd gr, Pequegnat, 2nd 96 Guttin & Fox, 3rd 94 Daniels, cockerel ist 94

Gocbel & Pcquegnat, New Haibuig ; hen, Est 92, Coulthurst ; cock- Guttin & Fox, 2nd 89 Goebel & Pequegnat, pullet ist 96 1-2, 2nd 93

crel, ESt uE ed birch, Kirby, 2nd 89,/2 Coulthurst ; pullet, Ist 93%, Brown, 3rd gr Gocbel & Pequegnat. Buff hen or pullet 89, Daniels.

¡rclh, 2nd 92, Coulthurst. Dark cock, 2nd 88 C J Daniels, Toronto, Rose.conb cock, 2nd 88 1-2 Daniels, 3rd 87 1-2 McCurdy, hen Ist 93

3rd 88I C S Benson, Toronto; lien, 2nd 89 Dau.eb, cuckerel, 1st 93% Daniels, 2nd go 2 McCurdy, cockerel 92 1 2 McCurdy, 2nd 92 Reid,

Daniis, 2nd 871/2 W R Knight, Bownanville ; pullet, ist 91 Daniels, 3rd 84 1-2 Daniels, pullet Ist 94 E 2 NIcCurdy, 2nd 93 1-2 Reid, 3rd

211 S88»_ Br.sun, 3rd 86% Daniels. CornliE's, buff cock, Est 9t 14 90 I-2 Daniels. ANDALUSIANS, cock Ist 92 W H Dustan, Bownan.

F C lare, Whitby, 211 91 % Benson, 3r 90 Coulthurst ; hen Ist 94 ville, 2nd 91 Reid, 3rd 90, lien ist 95 Diîstan, 2nd 93 1-2 Kmight, 3rd

Ilare, 2ncl 91 A G Brown, Watford, 3rd 89 lenson : cockerel, ist 95 93 Benson, cockerel 95 Dusian, 2nd 92 1-2 Knight, 3rd 92, pullet fst

Iare, 2d 93 Brown, 3d 86% Benson ; pullet Ist 94 Ilare,2d 94 93 Dustar., 2d( 91 1-2 Knight, 3rd 90 1-2 Reid. HOUDANs, cock ist

Brown, 3rd 923/ Brown. Partridge cock, Est 92 Goebel & Pcquegnat, 95 1-2, hen ist 96 1-2, 2nd 93 1-2, 3rd 92, cockerel ist 95, 2nd 91 1-2,

2nd 930 Goebel & Pequegnat, 3rd 88 Birch ; hlen, Ist 90% 2nd 90% 3d 91 1-2, pullet Ist 95, 2nd1 94 1-2, 3rd 94, Trew, SILVER POL-

Gobel & Pequguat 3rd 88» Birch ; cockerel, Est 92%, 2nd go ANEs, cock 2nd88 1-2 Knight, hen ist 92 J. T. Clarke, Cobourg, 2nd

Goebel & Peqt agiiftt, 3rd 89 Knight. White cock, 1St 92% J F Os. 91 1-2 Knight, 3rd 90 Knight. Golden cock ist 91 1-2 Daniels, 2nd

borne, Bownianville, 2nd 88% F H Brown, Port ilope ; hen Est 93 90 Birch, hen ist 92 1-2 Daniels, 2nd 9i Birch. PENCILLED HANt-

Osborn, 2nd 91% lrown ; cockerel 92 Osborne; pullet 93 Osborne. IUURGS, cock 2nd 89 Osborne, lien ist 93 Osborne, 2nd 92 Birch,

LANGs ANS, cock, Ist 94 Osborne, 2nd 90 Daniels, 3rd 89% Robert cockerel Ist 93 Birch, pullet ist 94 Guttin & Fox,, 2nd 88 1-2 Knight.

l cCurdy, London ; hen, tst 95 Osborne, 2nd 93% McCurdnY 3rd 93 Spangled cock Ist 93 1-2 Knight, 2nd 89 Birch, hen Ist, 2nd 92 (ties)

Daniols; cockerel, Ist 95! Mct.-urdy, end 94 be3nsun, 3rd 93 O.,burne; Birch and Knl hi, 3rd 91 Birch, cuckerel Ist 94 Knight, 2nd, 3r<

palet, Est 94» Obborne, 2nd 94h Gebcl & Pequegnat, 3,d 94 Btn 92 -.2 (lies) Clarke and Birch, pullet Ist 94 Knight, 2nd 93 Birch, 3rd

son. DoRKINGS, cock, Ist 92%, hen Est 94 Reid, Iingston, lien 2nd, 91 Clarke. Black cock, Est 91 1-2 Knight, hen ist 96 Guttin & Fox,

n2, COkerel Ist 93 V2 Knight, cockerel 2nd 91% Ben>on, pullet Est 94 2nd 95 1-2 Knight, cockerel Ist 94 Knight, 2nd 92 Guttin & Fox, pul-

Knght M 93re enson, 31d 91 LDaniels. GAst, black or lon red let it 96 Elliott, 2nd 92 G uiEin & F-x. RED CAPS, cock Ist 92 1-2

hreasted cock, ist 94V W Barber, Toronto, 2nd gi%, 3rd 88%, hen Brown, 2nd 91 Daniels, 3rd 90 1-2 Brown, hen Ist 93 Brown, 211d 92

st 96% 2nd 93% Fred ield, Cobourg, 3rd 92y, cockerel Ist 94z Daniels. 3rd 90 Brown, cockerel 93 1-2 Brown, 2nd 92 1-2 Daniels, 31d

Barber, 291 9 3rd 93% Fela ; pullet ist 96 2111 95%, Barber, 3rd 91 1-2 Brown, pullet Ist '93 1-2 Brown, 2nd 93 1-2 Brown,

95 Field. Duckwng, cock, Ist 93 Barber, 21d62% Guttin & Fx, 31d 92 Daniels. A. O. V. FowL, cock ist Daniels, hen

Ow n Sond, 3rd 9 19 Barber ; lien, Ist 94% Barber, 2nd 94 Guttin ist Daniels, cockerel ist Daniels, pullet Est Daniels.

& Fox, 3 93 , cockerel Est 95, 2nd 92%, pullet Est 94g 2nd 93% GAME BANTAN1S BLACK OR BROWN RED-CoCk ist and 2nd, heu ist

Barber, 3rd 9o Guittin & Fox. Pyle cOck, Est 93% Guttin & Fox, 2
1d and 2nd, cockerel ist and 2ndl, pullet ISt and 2nd Barber. DucKc-

90, < 87! Barber ; hen 95 Guttin & Fox, 2nd 94h4_ 3d 92 ; cockerel WNCG-CoCk ist and 2nd, lien ist and 2nd, cockerel ist and 2nd Bar-

Est 932d 9i 1-2 Barier ; pullet ist 96 Gutun & l'ox, 2nd 92 1-2, 3rd ber, 3rd Goebel & Pequegnat, pullet Ist aInd 2nd Barber, 3rd Goebel

89 Barber. Inclian cock, 2nd 89 1-2 Daniels ; hen ist 91 i-2 J H & Pequegnit. PYLE-Cock ist and 2nd, hen ist and 2nd, cuockerel

Parsn, Osaca, 2nd 9 1anils, 3rd 90 1-2 Parsons, cockcrel ist 91 1-2 ist and 2nd, puilet ist and 2nid Barber, 3rd Brown. SEIIRIGIT-

p sllet ost 92 F Langdon. Port Hiope, 2nd 91 Daniels, 3rd 90 Lang Cock ist Birch, 2nd Rice, lien ist Birch, 2nd Rice, pullet ist Knight.

don. PLYMOETuI RoCKs, barred, liens, Ist 92 J Topley, Port [Hopie, 2nd l'EKIN-Cock ist Benson, 2nd Daniels tic, lien ist Dniels, 2n

S 1-2 Georre Jackson, Scugog ; cockerel, ist 92 D C Trew Lindsay, Brown, cockerel ist McCurdy, 2nd. Daniels, pullets ist Trew, 2n<

21 9o 1-2 Goebel & lPquegna, 3d go Trcw ; pullet Ist 94 1-2 Tren Benson, 3rd McCurdy. 3rd Daniels tic. JAIPANESE-Cok ist, lien ist,

2n111 92 1-2 TupleY, 31d 91 1-2 Trew. White cock, 1 94 1-2 Thomas cockerel Ist and 2nd Geo L HIaw, Port Hope, 3rd Damniel, pullet, ist
Ric2 , Whity, 2<d 93 \Vni Elliots, Oshawa, 3rd 92 \V Il Rcid, Kng- 2nd and 3rd Haw. A O V-Cock Ist Dalniels, 2nd Reid, hen ist

ston ; ien st 96 Rice, 2nd 95 Reid, 3rd 94 D.aniels ; cockerel Ist 93 Danils, 2nd Reid, pullet ist Reid. PEKIN DUCKS-Drake ist Geo-

Lliota, 2nd 93 J Hl Baulch Port lloipe, 3rd 92 1-2 Goebel & Pequegnai. bel & Pequegnat, 2nd Langdon, 3rd Birch, duck ist Langdon, 2nd

WYANDorES, silver laced cock 2nd 89 Goebel & Pcquegnat, 3rd 89 Birch. RoUEN-Drrake ist and 2nd, duck ist and 2nd1 Knight.

Jas Buckle, Port Hope ; lien Ist 92 1-2 J L Maigach, Port Hope, 2nd AYLFSBeURY -Drake Ist and 2nd, duck ist and 2nd Osborne. DRKss-

Lenton Oahawa, 3nd 92 Lenton ; cockerel Ist 92 Margach, 2nd ED POUL:Ry CEAss-Heaviest and best ressed Turkey Est and 2nd

92 1-2 Buckle, 3rdl 91 1-2 Jacob Dorst Toronto ; pullet, Ist 93 G F Mrs. John Wati, 3rd 1 H Parsons. Heaviest and t1est Goose ist-and

Scott, Port Hope, 2nd 93 Dorst, 3rd 93 Lenton. Golden cock, ist 93 2nd Watt, 3rd Osborne. HIea.it,8 and best pair dressed ducks 31d

Danils, 2nd and 3rd 92 8-2 Magill and Win Ray, Port Hope a tie ; O 5barne. Best pair Chickens Est 2nd and 3rd Parsons. •

lien 1st 91 1-2 Lenton, 21d 89 1-2 Ray 31rd 89 Diels3 cockerels ist
93 1-2 John McMellen, Port Ilope; 21nd 93 LeEnton, frd 92 Ray; plullet

Est 94 Magill, 2nd 93 1-2 G F Horseford, Port 110pe, 3rd 93 1-2 Mc- SPECIAL PRIZES.

Mlilen. white cock,, Est 94 Chas 'Massie, Port Ilope, 211< 92 Puokle; S'CA RZS

hlen Est 98 1-2 asie, 2 96 Bckl , 313d 94 Brown ; cocker, ist Largest collection of live poultry at the show owned by one exhibi-

96 1-2 21< 93 AMassie, 3rd 92 Buckle ; pullet 96 2nd 96 Massie 3rd 95 tor, Daniels, Red Cap, Brown, Silver or Golden Wyandotte, Magill,

Benson. JAvAq ccck Ist 94 1-2 Gocbel & Pequegnat, 2nd 93 White and Black Wyandotte. Massie, S C Brown Leghorn, Rice,

Daniels ; lien ISI ýj E -2 Guchocl & llquegnat, 211< 92 1-2 K,.igll, 3rd
9012 Daniel , ens -ukebel, &t Pequegnat, 2Knd 92-2 93 ght¡ Indian Game, Langdon, Houdan, Trew, Pinouth Rock, Rice, Black

391 92 D-..nls c pullet, Est 96 E-2 Knight, nd 21 ., Daniels. Minorca, Dorst, Buff Cochin, Hare, Light Brahnia, Birch, Langslans,

SPANISII, ccok Ist 92% -lare, hen ist 95 Hlare, 2nd 94 1 2 Gochel McCurdy, Japanese Bantam, law. To exhibitor of the heaviest and

& ob Pequegnat, 3rd' 94 C1u-2urt, cockerel Ist 93 -2 ObCorne, 2nd best dressed hen turkey of 1894 hatch, the bird to 1-ecome the property

9 Pequegnat, 2 gna95 [lar, 3d 94 1-2 Gttin & Fox. NM 96 ocAs, of the donor, Parson, best dressed male, Mrs Watt, ist prize goose,

black, hne ist 92 1-2 Dorst, cockerel Est 96 and2nd 91 1-2 opley, Mrs Watt, pair of ducks, Osborne, pair of chickens,-Parson.
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CHESTNUTS,

- WITH WHISKER ATTACHMENTS, WHICH SHOULD NOW BE WITH-
DRAWN FROM THE PUBLIC.

" The mice %te the lail off m: Cochin.Ch.aney rooster." Memo.-Are Co=chns o
be forever shown without ta is .n?

I never plucked a feather."
"I did not bring my best.'
" I have beuer birds than these .. home."
" That mark on his comnb ii where he tore àt on the wire netting " Of course At

would not attempt to cut out an extr. a id sup:rfluau. spike. Oh I no.
(To be continued.)

POULTRY ASSOCIATION. IN ORILLIA.
F a sufficient number of breeders can be got to co-oper-

ate, it is proposed to organze a.puultry association ii.
Orillia.

INDIAN GAME COCK ASTRAY.

Mr. F. H. Brown, Port Hope, writes us:--" Indian Gante
cock went astray at the Ontario Show, New Ha.mburg. I
received a bird that did not belong to me. Some other ex-
hibitor must have packed my bird by mistake."

MR. D. G. DAVIES, TORONTO,
purchased the Indian Game cock which won second at the
Ontario to head his pen.

MR. A. C. BLYTH, TORONTO,,

informs us that he should have been credited with a third
prize in light Brahma pullets at Owen Sound with a score of
934. .

MR. R. McCURDY. LONDON,

has bought the Langshan lien wmner of first at the Ontario

from Mr. Fred Goebel. She also won second at the World's
Fair.

OUR OLD FRIEND MR. F. WIXSON OF INGERSOLL,

does not often favor us with a letter now, but from a recent
communication we are- glad to learn he is still strong in
white Leghorns, having ai present no less than one hundred
and eight of this ever popular breed. These are the pick of
hirds breed from three pens in bis own yards as well as
from eggs from other breeders. We should be glad to see
bis stock back in the show room again.

L. WATSON, M.D.C.M.,
of the N. W. Mounted Police, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,
N.W.T., writes us the attached gossipy letter. The poultry
.'ancy is surely finding its way into all corners of the earth and
nto none more rapidly than the great country to the wet:-

" If you would like some ideas from this northern part of
the country re poultry or dogs-for publication, I will gladly
write for your valuable paper gratis any time. I am only a
novice as a dog fancier, though I have about z5 years ex-
perience with poultry, during which I have bred the follow-
ing variefies, S. S. Hamburgs, S. C. W. Leghorns, brown
Leghorns, black-red Games, S. D. Games, light Brahmas,
buff Cochins, W. Polands, S. S. Polands, B. P. Rocks, Pe-
km, Rouen and Muscovy Ducks. -The last five years or -
since coming to the west, I.have bred barred P. Rocks- ex-
clusively, though I intend to add light Biahias, partridge
Cochins and brown Leghorns next season. In dogs I have
Engliàh Pointers and Fox terriers, so you see that even in
what you, I have no doubt, think a frozen region (but what
is in reality " the land of sunny skies and happy homes,")
there exists at least one fancier. This is even in spite of
our long, unters a splendid country for poultry they seem
to not feel the cold 4 the saine -as the imniýgrant," at any
rate they thrive spler.didly,. develop erong constitutions

NO. 2.



and are healthy and lively. Wishing you the complimients
of the season."

We should be most happy to hear from Dr. Watson any
time.

wE MISSED MR. A. BOGUE'S

face from the Ontario last month, the first time in a great
many years. He, we are sorry to say, is seriously ill from
blood poisoning the result of a peck from a Dorking cock.

MR. T. A. DUFF, TORONTO,

has placed us under many obligations to him for a steno-
graphic report of the annual meeting of the Ontario. He
acted as shorthander for the Ontario Government at the
meeting.

? ?P?? ? ?
Is this month's REVIEW up to the mark ? Read it

through and let us know. We are open for advice.

"AiLLOw ME TO MOVE A VOTE OF THANKS."

W- very cordially thank our numerous readers who so
kindly sent in an additional subscription when renewing
their own. It shows us our efforts are being appreciated.
We still have room for as many more as can be procured.
The REVIEW makes no great noise, that is not our way of
doing business, but our quiet and continued efforts seem
"to get there just the same."

MR. C. J. DANIELS OF TORONTO,

wound up his show season at Port Hope, where he and his
birds were pretty well played out. He purchased the first
prize Red-Cap cockerel at Port Hope.

MR. ALF. BROWN OF BETHEL,

has been sent out by the Department of Agriculture for On-
tario as lecturer on poultry, amongst other subjects. He
found us out at our residence one night last month, being
after office hours, when we had the pleasure of a long chat
with him on matters poultry. That is right, the REvIEw
never sleeps, at any rate not with both eyes closed
at the same time. Mr. Brown was then on his way to Mana-
toulin Island to address the Farmers Institute meetings.

AtR. G. M. HAVEN, TORONTO,
has purchased from Mr. Daniels at a big advance on his
first price the grand black Minorca cockerel described in
our Port Hope show report. This bird is to head Mr.
Haven's pen (he has but roomn for one pen) this season and

with the pullets he now hac, ail sisters, excellent results
should ensue. We have since seen the score card of this
bird and it may be of interest to show just where he was
out. The " outs " are shape of comb (frosted) i Y, ; wàttles
and lobes Y ; shape of back 3a ; shape of tail i ; in ail

334 pointsJeaving him with the high score of 96r.

MESSRS KENT AND OLDRIEVE, KINGSTON,

have recently been doing some large importing and many
of the new arrivais have not yet been shown. The birds
consist of two lots (from different breeders) of black-red
Bantams, two black-red Game cockerels and two pullets,
some grand br'owe-reds, also pyles, two pairs Red Caps, seve-
ral golden Sebright Bantams and Houdans. This firm has
just purchased a nice place of ten acres adjacent to King-
ston and it is now beirig fitted up with ail the necessary
houses, etc., for a first class plant.

. JANUARY REVIEw.

The demand bas been so great for the January number

-of the REVIEV that our surplus supply has entirely gone,
although we had an extra riumber printed. Intending sub.
scribers will therefore please note that aIl new subscriptions
must perforce begin with the February issue.

KANSAS CITY SHOW.

As we anticipated Mr. McNeill did bring back that piano
to Canada, in fact practically swept ail before him, win-
ning in ail some five hundred dollars, besides, of course, the
piano. Mr. McCormick also did excellently on bis
specialties.

AT NEW YORK

this year the largest entry of Canadian birds ever sent will
be shown, and we have no doubt but many plums will fail to
the lot of our expectant countrymen.

MR. W. T. GIBBARD, OF NAPANEE,

goes as a spectator only, as he says himself, "to pick up
pointers." Mr. Gibbard is a comparatively new arrival in
poultry circles, and a curious fact, is aware of it. Most
novices know more at the beginning than they do twenty
years from their debut as breeders or exhibitors. We never
met a more enthusiastic fancier than Mr. Gibbard and he is
blessed in having the wherewithal to indulge his fancy, a
blessing some of us poor mortals (like editors of poultry
papers) are denied. While at the Ontario he sold two white
Wyandotte pullets, scoring 93 and e4, tO Mr. Tarvis for the
use of the Guelph Agricultural Farm.

18GAADA ý0ýT f:EL



BANTLINGS.

cards were not ail up on the Bantams at the
Ontario, on Friday morning. Are we going back
to the bad old days ?

Mr. Barber at the Ontario, became the owner of one of
the sweetest little black.red cocks we have ever 'seen, an
Ainscough bird we believe, imported by Mr. Crowe of
Guelph. He looked a little under the weather, which we
are sure must have been his owner's reason for parting with
him. He is a good color, very small, and with grand reach
and station,

While on this point of size, we might give it as our
opinion that the best birds can be bred trom fair sized hers
mated to small vigorous males. We do not like too small
females as dams, let the midget if possible, be the male.

Will the genial Sharp Butterfield kindly let us know the
variety of Bantam which received first prize in the A.O.V.
class at the Ontario, and why he first of ail awarded two
firsts in this class ? An expectant public ivAITs (large wAITs,
please.) -

Brahma .aantams, both light and dark, are now being
pretty freely shown in England, though yet they are rather
large. in size-.

TWELVE BANTAMS.

II.

.GOLDEN DUCKWING GAME.

BY H. S. BAECOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

HE golden duckwing is one of the most richly color-
ed varieties in the Game Bantain family. The cock
with his strawy hackle and saddle, his coppery back

and shoulders, his brilliant wing bars, and his lovely black
breast and lustrous black tail is simply beautiful. And the
hen with her steel grey ground color,.black pencillings and
salmon breast, is in her way, almost as handsome as her
mate. At this writing I have a little cock that is alinost
perfect in coloring, and yet he doesn't attract much more
admiration than the hens that share with him the accommo-
dations of the bouse and yard.

In breeding golden duckwings there are the same pro-
blems of shape ta solve as in breeding any other variety of
Game Bantams. In a word, ail varieties of Game Bantams
should have the same shape, though as a matter of fact, the
black-breasted red ledds ail the others in perfection of
shape, Lut the golden dockwings are not so very far behind
the black.breasted reds in this particular.

In breeding for color two matings are really desirable,
though good birds are bred from a single pen. Ta keep uip
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the richness of color in the males it is necessary to frequentl
resort to a mating with the black-breasted red. A black
breasted red cock mated to ducknwing hens will product
vzry richly colored cockerels, though the pullets are apt t
be either wheatens or with considerable red on the wings.
On the other hand the mating of a silver duckwing cock
with the golden duckwing hens will produce the beautiful
steel gray pullets that prove winners in the shows. As good
pullets can also be produced hy mating a golden duckwing
cock, one whose color is rather weak, with silver duckwing
hens.

The special matings required to produce the highest scor-
ing birds seem to prove that the golden duckwing is a made
color and that its characteristics are not very firmly fixed,
and that the silver duckwing is a much more permanent
color. Some have supposed that silver duckwings are onl)
faded out goldens, and in some cases perhaps this is so, but
it is very certain that with silvers and black reds the golden
duckwing color can be readily produced. I believe, also,
that in pit Games the silver duckwing is regarded as a very
permanent, while the golden duckwing is regarded as a
rather evanescent coloring.

It is very interesting to breed golden duckwings because
there are so many chances for remarkable surprises in the
results of the matings. The interest is much the same as
that which attaches to rearing seedling flowers-there will be
some failures, but there may be a success that will more than
compensate for ail the failures. This comparison must not
be taken too literally, for there is not nearly so much uncer-
tainty in breeding golden duckwings as there is in raising
plants fron the seed ; indeed, after some experience, one
can predict with some assurance what the results will be in
the majority of cases. But there is, also, just enough ofun-
certainty to whet the edge of curiosity and keep the breeder
intently interested aIl the time the chickens are developing.

GUELPH POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

UELPH Poultry and Pet Stock Association met on
Friday evening the z8th and elected the follow.
ing officers for the ensuing year:-Honorary

President, B. Ross McConkey ; President, John Crowe;
.ice-President, Geo. Chamberlain ; Secretary, John Colson;

Treasurer, A. W. Tyson ; Directors, J. S. Moffat, J. B. h
Collins, F. Webber, G. Sullv, V. H. Zeigler, Chas. Crowe, d
C. E. Howitt; Auditors, J. D. Robertson, G. J. Thorp. a

b
JOHN COLSON. •

Guelph, Jan, z8, z895. Sec'y, Box 462.

NOTES.

THE A'eW Z¢a/and Fancier,
the first copy of which lias been kindly sent to us by our
correspondent, Mr. Henry Thomas, of Timaru, N Z., is a
very neatly printed magazine of twelve pages ard cover.
The price is five shillings ($1.25) per annum, free by mail,
and the paper is printed in Nelson,,N Z. We wish our far
ofi tonfpere a happy and long life.

MR. GIDBARD, OF NAPANEE,
has since bought (rom Mr. Jarvis the barred Rock pullet
which we mention so highly in our Port Hope report. She
scored 94.

THE B; ilsh Fandier
lias kindly sent us a coly of the "British Fancier Annual
Review," which is certainly about the best of the knd we
have ever seen. It contains up to date reviews by promin-
ent breeders of dogs, poultry and pigeons ard is freely
illustrated with portraits of its contributers and bas an
illustrated review of the kennels and lofts of 11.R H. the
Prince of Wales. A vast amount of gencral niformation is
eiven. The price is but twenty-five cents and the address
is : The British Fancier, Manchester, England. A spare
quarter could not be better invested than in a copy of this
work.

iR. C. S. JACKSON, OF INTERNATIONAL B3RIDGE,
is also a Canadian who has been giving Uncle Sam a tussle.
At Hamburg, N.Y., lie made a large display and won as
follows: Light Brahmas (about zoo birds in class), rst and
2nd cock, 4th hen, 3rd cockerel, ist and 2nd pullet, rst
breeding pen; dark Brahmas, xst cock; partridge Cochins
(44 in class), Ist, 3rd and 4 th cock, 2nd and 3rd hen, 2nd
cockerel, 2nd and 4 th pullet, zst breeding pen ; buff Cochin
(6o in class), 2nd cockerel, 3rd pullet, 2nd pen ; buff Wyan-
dottes, 3rd cock and hen ; black Cochin, 1st and 2nd hen ;
B. P Rocks, 2nd and 3rd hen ; buff Rocks, 2nd and 3rd
hen, 3rd pullet; Langshans, ist pullet, 3rd hen ;
black Spanish, 2nd cockerel, ist hen, 2nd and 3rd pullet,ist
pen; buff Leghorns (6o in class), 4th cockerel, 2nd pullet,
3rd hen; buff Polish, 1st cock, ist hen, 2nd cockerel, 2nd
pullet ; white Java, îst hen ; S. L. Wyandotte, 2nd pullet ;Pekin Bantams, xst cockerel, ist pullet; Silkies, xst cock,
st hen, 2nd cockerel, 2nd pullet; Frizzles, ist cock, zsten. Specials-Best L. Brahma cock, pen pullet and beÈt
isplav, best dark Brahma cock, best partidge Cochin cocknd display, best black Cochin, best V. Langsnan pullet,est W. F. bla< k Spanih hen, highest scoring bird in Medi.
eroaneans, best dibplay mn Asiatics, best white Java aud S.S.
Vyandotte pullet.
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GOOSE CULTURE.

BY OHIO BREEDER.

HE GOOSE is a very domestic fowl, and properly
managed and under right conditions it is undoubt.
edly a very profitable fowl. They are peculiar in
their habits and notions, and these peculiatities

should be studied by the man who expects to make a prac-
tical success with them. The proper mating is about three
geese to a gander. If a not very valuable piece of swampy
land offering proper forage can be obtaned, it will probably
pay a better percentage stocked with geese than in any other
way. . An excellent feed is made by boiling turnips, cull
potatoes, and other vegetables, with corn meal. This
makes a cheap and valuable ration. With good pasturage
but little feed need be expended on the old geese during the
warmer months. Expensive buildings are unnecessary, as
very plain, low houses made of rough boards are as much
appreciated by the geese as a " poultry palace " would be.
The African goose is rarely seen at shows or in the yards of
breeders, yet those who have experimented with them give
Îhem a very high place in the list of breeds. William Rankin
in 4 meriëan Agnculturist says, in speaking of the different
breeds of geese : " There are but about flive varieties of
geese worthy of our consideration-the African, Toulouse, t
Bremen or Embden, brown and white China. The nearest f
perfect goose is the pure bred African, as they lay tuore

eggs, mature earlier, and make more pounds of flesh in the
same time, while they are very vigorous and hardy, and you
will almost always raise all you hatch. The Toulouse,
while a large variety, are with me not quite as hardy, yet
fully as good layers as the African, but will not take on flesh
as fast for the early market while fattening. The Embden
Goose, while not as large as either the above varieties nor
as good a layer, has one advantage in color, being pure
white with a yellow bill, when picked its flesh when fat is a
clean white, and will seil more readily. The brown and
white China are much smaller geese, laying about as many
eggs as the Embden, but their size excludes-them for prac-
tical purposes." It is safe to say that any of the above
varieties will pay a good return for the investment and labor
if given proper care and managed on business lines.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

Would you kindly tell me. how I can get my ducks in con.
dition for exhibition. I cannot get them to put on any fatalthough I feed them three times a day and they have green
cabbage in the pen all the time.

Portage La Prairie. - C. S. M
[Give soft feed, plenty of grit in a pan of water, if not on

i pond or stream. They really are better for breeding if no
oo fat, but for exhibition the weight caq be got up by con.
ining them in a quiet place and feeding heavily. ED.J

'n'AAC-ArAID-rA-N F:OýLýrY
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PROFIT iN GEESE.

nY E. BROWN, BRACONDALE, ONT.

E ESE are large fowl and are thought by many people
to be expensive to raise. I am often asked the
question "Dosn't it cost more to feed them than they
are worth ?" I generally smile at this question, for

I think they are the best paying fowl I ever raised, provid-
ing there is a good grass run. I can raise on an average
nineteen young ones each season, and sometimes twenty-
five, from two geese and one gander, and after they are three
days old they don't cost anything to feed-they live on grass
throughout the summer till November and sometimes De-
cember, and come off the grass real fat.
I only run two geese with one gander to make sure breed-
ing. I find the common ganders far ahead of the large
breeds for mating. I am running Toulouse geese with a
common gander. My young geese averaged twelve pounds
each when killed in November, right off the fields and noth-
ing but grass to eat. I sold retail at 7c. per pound nine-
teen geese-Soc. each-$15.2o, from three geese, and
counting winter's feed they did not cost me $r. It is not
necessary to feed grain. I feed red carrots or turnips
chopped or grated fine and sprinkled with shorts. 'Fhis
makes good feed in the winter. Two bags of small carrots
at fifteen cents per bag and fifty cents worth of shorts
would feed three geese all winter-cost 8oc. Then there are
the feathers. Vou can get from 45c. to 75c. per pound for
them. Another great advantage in geese, they are not sub-
ject to disease like chickens, and I have never seen a louse
on a goose yet. Geese have been known to live sixty years.
I had a goose two years ago that the old lady I bought her
from told re she had had for twenty years- I kept her four
years and she raised eleven young ones twice and twelve
and thirteen the other years. So don't part with your geese
because they are five or ten years old. I have customers
who have had geese from me for several years and who have
paid me 7c. a pound for them when they could «have bought
them for 5c. a pound in Toronto market. They claim they
are so white and nice flavored and give me credit for clean
plucking. My opinion is that if a man has a piece of low
waste land they will pay a big profit.

Mr. W. H. Ulley, Past President of the Montreal Society,
left on Tuesday the 29th for his annual visit to the New
York Show. We ahvays notice that Montreal is the richer
in the poultry line after his visits to the big show.

A WATER FOWL CLUB.

Editor Review :
N looking through the poultry journals we note the

absence of articles treating on Water Fowl.
There are many ducks and geese reared in

our land, and it seems to us they should have more
than the casual notice they are now receiv. from the
press.

As secretary of the Water Fowl Club of An..:rica, I have
lately had occasion to communicate with many of the
breeders of Water Fowl and others who should be interest-
ed in this class of poultry, only to find that our favorities
are a somewhat neglected class-far behind any other kind
of feathered creatures. Our club hopes to remedy this to
some extent.

We all know that at the shows ducks and geese take the
poorest quarters and receive the poorest attention, every
time. Although prizes are awarded ducks and geese at
some State Fairs, the management at times fail to keep any
record of the exhibit of this class.

In reply to a question, the Secretary of- writes
"We have no record of there having been any Water Fowl
on exhibition at our late fair."

All the same, there was a judge, and some of the Ex.
Com. took prizes.

Another party writes :r"There were no Water Fowl worthy
of mention exhibited at our fair."

And this was the report from a state rich in every require-
ment for producing best rèsults.

Another Manager and Secretary writes : "Although we
have one of the largest shows (poultry) in connection with
our fair in America, no special effort bas been made to bring
out an exhibit of Water Fowl. There were none other than
the ordinary ducks and geese exhibited."

From the letters of breeders of Water Fowl we extratt the
following regarding the treatment of this class of fowl by
judges of this class.

"Mr.-awarded a first premium for two drakes exhibited
as a pair, and failed to find his error until a duck man
pointed it out to him."

Quite as bad a slip as that made by our English cousins,
in awarding a special prize to a pair of barred Plymouth
Rocks with feathered legs.

Are our favorites properly accommdated and cared for by
the managers of Agricultural Fairs ? -

Who bas not seen his pair of ducks-Mammoth Pekins,
perhaps-crowded into a pen the same size as that allotted
to a pair of pigmy Bantams ? Where are the ducks and



geese? Where ? Out in a tent away off in the background.
At a noted show there were some breeding pens of Pekin

ducks. Some were put in a pen that had been stored ir: a
coal cellar. By the time the judge came around they
were decidedly off-color. A pen of disqualified ducks took
first prize. Thus it will be-zER-.unless the breeders~and
lovers of the web-footed favorites join hands and insist upon
better treatment. -

To right tliese and other grievances is the object of our
club. Come in and help us.

There are some who stand off at a distance and say:
"That's right ; that's what we have been.waiting for. Go
ahead. A Water Fowl Club rightly nanaged, must be of
benefit to this neglected class.

sahat we need, and need right now, is letters of this
stamp:

" r have been thinking for some time that something of
the kind was needed, and am glad there has been a move-
ment in that direction. Enclosed find $r for entrance fee."

" We are pleased to become members," etc.
"I shall most assuredly become a member," etc. vregr ery" I shall be -lad to join," etc. .W.Kn .Jno. W."Enclosed find my check for $2, for entrance fee and o Nov.

duiesfor 18952" -and practical poultry
Let me hear regarding the Water Fowl Club." century he studied an
Put my name down for membership," etc. Leghorns, and was th
Believing the movement a good one, we comply with this breed. Dr. King

the requirements to become a member by sending $r, the nadian Leghorn fanci
membership fee." have found their wayEnclosed find money order, $r, for entrance fee," etc. est honors in the kee

We behieve all lovers of water fowl, who think well of this and have been used tmovement, will cons.çt their best interests by sending in dian flocks.
their names and entrance fee.

J. C. HARVEY,
Secretary and Treasurer of the-Water Fowl Club

of America.
Brookdale, Essex Co., N.J. •

P.S.-Please accept thanks of Club for the very full
report in your January issue. J. C. H.

The Montreal Exposition Co. have fixed the date for
their exhibition from the r2th to 21st of September,
1895. Owing to the great increase in the poultry de-
partment it is expected that a new poultry bouse will be
built on the most improved principles and ready for the
coming show. The arrangements of the show will be in
the hands of a practical man and competent judges will
be secured.

NOTES.

much to announce the death of Dr.
ing, at his home in Kent, Con., U.S.,
r4th. The doctor was an energetic
man and for over a quarter of a
d perfected his favorite breed, white
e originator of the Royal Strain of

will be greatly missed by our Ca.
ers, for many '' is from his yards
to Canada and have won the high-
nest competition at our best shows
o infuse fresh blood into our Cana.

We understand Mr. Geo. E. Lee of Highgate, Ont.,
has purchased recently from Mrs. King the . best cock
and cockerel in her possession.

At the meeting of the American Poultry Association
at Kansas City, the well and favorably known breeder
Mr. James Forsyth, of Owego, N.Y., was unanimously
chosen as President, and Mr. Theo. Hewes of Missouri,
as Secretary. Forty.one members were prcsent and seve.
rat were proposed and accepted as members. The
Treasurer's report showed a balance of $2,642.40 in
cash on hand.

We learn that a State Poultry Association has been

-. 1
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organized in Michigan, with Jackson as its headquarters.

The next Mid-Continental Show in Kansas City will
be held during January, 1896. More pianos?

At the meeting of the A. P. A. last month Mr. Geo.
G. McCormick was elected a Vice-President and Messrs.
A. Bogue and W. McNeill, members of the Executive.

AMIRICAN COCHIN BANTAM CLUB.

n.HE AMERICAN Cochin Bantam Club held its annual
meeting at Music Hall, Providence, R.I., Dec. 13, at

7.30 p.m. The old board of officers were unanimously re-
elected : President, T. H. Adams; vice-presidents, D. A.
Nichols, P. Williams; directors, W. B. Atherton, J. H.
Seeley, C. H. Jencks, W. M. Hughes, R. G. Buffinton.
Several new members were voted in.

Voted that the Club offe a silver cup, value $5, for the
best collection of buff, blac. and white Cochin Bantams at
their next exhibition, to be competed for by members only.
F. B. Zimmer was chosen judge.for the Club.

The Club is to publish a catalogue for the benefit of its
members, containing essays on the breeds and members' ad-
vertisements.

H. S. BALL, Sec'y-Treas.

AMERICAN POULTRY PRESS ASSOCIATION.

URING the progress of the Mid Continental Ex-
hibition at Kansas City, the American Poultry
Press Association vas permanently organized by

the election of Mr. B. Holmes, jr., of the Poultry .Afonthly,
president ; Mrs. R. A. Judy, of Poudtty Inter Ocean, vice-

president, and Mr. E. E. Richards, of the Western Poultry
journal, as secretary. At this meeting were represented the
Midland Poultry Journal, Poultry Herald, Poultry Inter-
Ocean, the Western Poultry Breeder, the Western Poulity
News, the Inter-State Poultryman, the American Fancier,
the Colorado Poultry Journal, the Kansas Fancier, the
Western Fancier and the Reliable Poultry Journal. The
meeting was barmonious. The need of a Publishers Pro-

tective Association was unanimously agreed to, and there is
promise that the objects of the Association will be carried
out.

These objects are, to protect publishers against dead-
beats, to protect breeders against unreasonable kickers, and
to protect the buying public against fraudulent advertisers.
The methods to be devised for the accomplishment ofthese
objects will not be made public. A .comrnittee consisting
of Fred. T. Dean, editor of the Western Poultry News, A.
E. Blunck, one of the editors of the American Fancie>, and
the editor of the .Rehable Poultry journal, were appointed
to draft a constitution. This was done and the same was
adopted at an adjourned meeting. Printed copies of the
Constitution will be mailed by the secretary to the publisher
of every reputable poultry paper in the United States and
Canada, and it is expected that all such journals will join in
the good work.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN BLACK
LANGSHAN CLUB.

JD \URING the progress of the Mid Continental at
Kansas Cit'y, the American Black Langshan
Club held its seventh Annual Meeting.

President J. L. McDowell presided. The following were

elected officers for the ensuing year : William M. Hughes,
Newport, R.I., President; Franklane L. Sewell, New Troy,
Mich., Vice-President : Albert Lemen, Lincoln, Neh., Secre.
tary and Treasurer; S. T. Lea, Cokesbury, S.C., Wm. H.
Hamilton, Danielsonville, Conn., D. Lincoln Orr, Orr's
Mills, N.Y., C. J. Forsyth, Wirfield, Kan,, and Dr. F. M.
Robinson, Pawling, N.Y., Executive Committee. The fol-
lowing were elected Honorary Vice-Presidents: Mrs. M. A*
Smith, Gilman, -Iowa, O. J. Albee, Lawrence, Cal., P. H.
Jacobs, Hammonton, N.J., E. P. Kirby, East Chatham,
N.Y., E. J. Ladd, Portland, Ore., J F. Knox, Buffalo, NY,
Miss A. C. Croad, England, E. B. Harringten, Kansas City,
Mo., J. W. Wale, Harrisonville, Mo.

Vice Pres. Franklane L. Sewell. who is an artist as well as
a fancy poultry breeder, was irstructed to get up a modified
cut of the ideal. Langshan male, to be submitted to the
members of the club for their approval. The legs of the
present ideal male are to be shortened somewhat. Secre
tary Lemen was authorized to contract for publishing the
club's catalogue for 1895, which will be ready for sale and
distribution on April ist, z895. Twelve names of Lang.
shan breeders were added to the roll of membership.-Re-
liable Poulitry Journal.
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j.received too late. Some classes are not quite as fully repre-
sentedas former years but others are more so, so that equalizes
matters very well.

I have also (not having had the privilege before) to thank

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO. the members for electing me to the office of President. I have
done all in my power to make the Association a success,

ANNUAL MEETING. and it is certainly a satisfaction to know that it has been a
success.

IHE annual meeting of the Poultry Association of It might not perhaps be out of place for me to say that inel Ontario, was held in the William Tell Hall, New my opinion it would only be but right to hold the Ontario
Hamburg, on Thursday, January 3rd, 1895, at i p.m. exhibition but one year in each place ; not only do I thinkthe President, Mr. C. F. Ernst, in the chair. ft would he to the interests of the Association, but I helieve

There was a very large attendance of members, and quite a it would be to the the country at large, if the show should
gathering of spectators. be held alternately-not too long in one portion of OntarioThe following gentlemen occupied seats on the plat- or the other. The idea is, I think, to hold the show for theform .- benefit of all, and have it ore year east and the next west,

C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ont:rio; which will give all an opportunity of being present without
Professor James Mill,, President of the Ontario Agricuhural being at too great an expense. I understand, too, that this
College, Guelph, A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Depart. vould be more satisfactury to the Governmerrt. I believe
ment Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa; and Messrs. to make these shows successful, especially where they are
G S. Oldrieve, Kingston, William Barber, Toronto ;Juseph held in smaller places, that we should. have permanent
Ditworth, Toronto : Thomas A. Duff, Toronto ; Fred coops, and in my opinion it would be to the nterest of the
Goebel, New Hamburg ; Thomas Rice, Whitby; D. C. Government and the people of the Province if these were
Trew, Lindsay ; M. T. Burn, Tilsonhurg ; John Culson, procured. The show could then be located in any part of
Guelph ; William McNeil, Geo. G. McCormick, London; the province and the coops taken there, but as it now is we
and the Secretary, Mr. Thumas A. Brown, London. have no places to go where there are coops. There are a

The President called the meeting to order. He said number of places that would bid for the show but for the
"I wish, as President o1 Lhe Ontario Poultry Association, expense attached to making these coops.

and on behalf of the local association, and the citizens of I wish to extend my hearty thanks, and the thanks of theNew lHamhurg, to extend to you a hearty welcoine, and tu Association, to the judges for their good management andwish you, at the same time a prosperous and Happ, judgement. The time occupied this year in judging aNew Year. We are now entering upon our twenty-first larger number of birds than ever exhibited at the Ontarioannual meeting, and we trust that the record of this meet. before bas been considerably less than in previous years.ing will be better than that of rrevious meetings, and, if Trhis gives spectators an opportunity of seeing the birds thatpossible, a little less noisy. Last year we had a rather ex- have von and thus become educated in the various points.citable time i reference to wnere the next show was to be There may be a time coming wher we will have to take lessheld, but I trust that harmony will prevail this time. entries than we have been taking in the past.
I regret very much that amongst the many exhibitors here I also wish to extend my wish to the Secretary for thelast year we this year miss quite a few faces. We have lost efficien: manner in which he handled the affairs of thetwo of our most energetic membrrs, both of whom have left Association ; also to the mzmbers generally for their assistus for good, and there are others, I understaid, that through ance, for without such assistance no show would be asickness are not able to be with us to-day. To those I ex- success.

tend the si mpathy of myself and that of the Association. Thanking you for your presence and wishing you theI have great pleasure in stating that this year's show, as compliments of the season. I will now call upon thewell as that of last year, have both turned out financially Secretary to read his report."
successful. We are ihis year a lttie ahead of last in regard
to the number of entries. Our entries this year are some The Secretary read the minutes of the last annual meet-twenty or thirty ahead of last.year, and I understand the ing, and also minutes o -meetin- of Direcors he!d Jan.
Secretary had to return. a large number owing to their being 5th, 894, and Septe r e, o8cse a



Moved by George McCormick, seconded by Williarr
McNeil, that the report be adopted. Carried.

The Secretary read a letter from the Port Hope Poultr
Association setting forth the claims of their Association fo
the next annual exhibition.

Moved by George McCormick, seconded b) Fred. Goebel
that the communication from Port Hope be laid over fo
discussion. Carried.

The Secretary read letters of regret from the Hon. John
Dryden, M.P.P., Minister of Agriculture, and Mr. Hodgson
also a telegram from Hon. Clarke Wallace, Controller o
Customs, regretting his inabilty to be present owing to_his
attending the funeral of the late Sir John Thompson at
Halifax.

The Secretary read his report, as did the Treasurer.his.
The latter bas already appeared in REVIEw.

The delegates to the Western Fair, London, and the In-
dustrial, were called on by the Chairman and briefly replied.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, was
then called upon and said :

I understood that this was your business meeting and
that everything of this nature would be carried out and that
whatever talking there might be (and I presume -that is ail
I can do in connection with the Poultry Association meet-
ing) would be this evening. I would very much like, ifyou
were to have any talking this afternoon, that you would
bring on some of the papers in connection with the poultry
industry, papers that can be discussed. I do not suppose.it
will be possible, with a mixed audience at night, where you
will have old and young persons of both sexes, attracted by
music perhaps more than by any epeeches that may be on
the programme, to discuss these papers, so that if you bave
any papers of that kind I would suggest that you have them
this afternoon in connection with the business portion of
your meeting.

I may just at this point say, however. that I trust you will
makeJ still further improvement in connection with your
annual report. We have been urging this upon your Associ-
ation for years. Some of your own members have been
urging it also. I thnk you have already made a fairly good
start in that connection, and without much increase in.con-
nection.with your work you can lay before this Province
especially a report that will not only add materially to the
interests of ,your Association but also do a great deal of
good to the farming community. The members of this
Association ertainly are quite ;competent to prepare such
material, and the Government 'have already shown them-
selves quite willing to put tba.t material int~o shape and dis-

tribute it. Just to illustrate that 'I -might say that some way
or other a notice crept into one -of the Amerièan poultry

y journals to -the effect that a very .important report had been
r issued in connection .with the poultry industry under the

auspices.of the Ontario. Poultry Association, -and from one
end of the United States tothe other requests came poigring

r in upon us for the report. -Within the last ten days I have
had two requests from California for that report; others
have asked for bundles. -We have completely.exhausted
our stock of 2Q,ooo copies. [ do not thirik you.can asian

f Association better advertise yourselves.and .he w.ork ofyour
Association than by layng before the reading public a .valù-
able report. Every man who bas in that report an article,
carefully prepared and well digested, must certainly attract
the attention of the readers. Men whose names appear
there as members of the Association certainly will attract
the attention of those -who are going -intothe industry for
the lirst-time, and it seems to me 'that -you, -as breeders öf
poultry,-can ih no better way advance -your interests than by
giving us for publication as -carefully -prepared «and as
valuable a report -as possible. With the help that we get
from various quarters, with -the work that your Secretary
will put upon it, and with whatever ·help iwe may -be able to
give, 1 thirik you can give your Association a still better ad-
vertisement this-year than you 'did last. -It'has been sug.
gested here that the Government -should provide coops for
the better-management.,f the show. This -will, o-f coúrse;
-require more -money, -and -to get more money always re-
quires -something at the back -of it. An Association Ïhat
shows it is doing-good work and helping the Government
and the people of the -Province will always get-a -reasonable
amount of money to assist it-in its-work, but if it -is all wrapt
up -within the Association itself and:the -good resuit is simply
confined-to-a-very-fev:, why 'there may be-some trouble in
mncreasing your allowance or in bringing -the Legislature
into sympathy with your -work. You must -remember -that
your meibership is well 'known -only to you who are the
members, and te -those who -take an interest in the Potiltry
Association. The -public -generally, who do not go very ex-
·tensively into fancy-poultry, 'have not a -very-goodidea asto
how -this money is=laidout, -and of -what benefit it is to the
country. The best-way to bring that home to them is-by
placing -in their hands -a -report such as you tan put-out.
This Association, as -it goes -from place to place, of course,
gives an -object iesson to+the people in'that locality whicb-no
report or any newspaper discussion can -give. You -wili
always find tbat the people of New 'Harmburg will stand by
the Association ; you also make new Iriends, but by putting
before the people. a carefully ýprepared -report such as you
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can give I know you will find that you will be making friends
allover the country. Whatever othér remarks. I have to
make, Mr. President, I shall keep for this evening, as I
understand. that there will be some more talking on.a more
general scale,, but I would suggest that whatever you have
of a business nature should be brought on and that whatever
papers there are should beread and discussed in connection
with the business meeting.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Manager of the Poultry Department
C2ntral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, was then introduced
to- the- meeting. He said : I am very like Mr. James. in
my. opinion of. the business that should be°done this after-
noon. I think it would be better to leave us for the real
workers with the farming community and, let yoú have an
opportunity of bringing up your papers and reading them
and then. having a. discussion. on them. Perhaps my re-
marks. ought, to be more descriptive. of ny work amongst
the farmers of the country, and as there are some farmers
amongst you this afternoon I- might be permitted to say that
as-there is some effort.about to be made to have the scene
ofyour show changed.from the Westerrr to the Eastern por-
tion of the Province, I would like to· tell you that two or
three weeks ago I got a communication from the Secretary
ofrthe Rideau Club. in Ottawa to the effect that they were in
need,ot fresh eggs.and.asking. if -I could furnish them. with
six. or. eight dozen new laid eggs. He'said " It is impossible
for us to get new laid- eggs at this season of the year." I
wrote back to him stating that I would be happy to give
himn any surplus eggs. we had at the farm but I would have
to.get instructions frow the Minister before I could take l
action in the matter.' The Secretary of the: Club replied
stating that they were willing to offer forty-five. cents a dozen
for new laid. eggs and in any quantity. I asked him if he
would give me permission. to write to certain, friends of mine 1
and who were likely to. have fresh laid eggs. He.said f
" Certainly," and. that he would.'glädly- take'the eggs if, I g
would. guarantee them new laid. I wrote to some gentle- i
men. whom. I knew had made 'a. success of the business. t
One of them was. Mr. Duncan Paul,. of Lachute, P.Q., a n
farmer. I prefer-to:write to farmers because-it is really the a
farmers. that L want. to get interested and. make money out b
of their, poultry-department. Mr. Pau[:wroteeme:as fbllows: d

" Lachute, P.Q., Dec. g, 1894. h
Sir,-I.am.getting forty-cents per dozen.for strictly fresh. t

eggs at-present and would-not like to promise-any to.you ex- c
cept.on condition that it, would be a -permanent business- a
for it.would, not.do to drop my customers.at this season un- c
less.I coulddo better (Signed) DUNCAN PAUL." h

I then wrote to another farmer and this is his reply:
" Lacolle, P.Q., Dec. 24, 1894.

Dear Sir,-In answer to your letter I may say that we are
:getting at present five dozen eggs per day, but r should be
very loth to change customers, till I was certain that the
'change would be to another pernianent customer and at
somewhat advance in price. I have shipped continuously
every week for four years commencing Nov. 28th, 1890, to
one man in Montreal, receiving from 15C. (lowest) to 40c.
and 45c. per dozen. I have sent him since ist Jan., 1894,
8092 dozen, about half of which I purchased from reliable
farmers weekly. I received 3oc. per dozen during October,
and 4oc. in November, but recently my• customer wrote
saying he had'advanced the price to 45c. 1 calculate that
I make $I.5o each out of my hens, deducting expense for
feed. (Signed) H. LATHE."

These are letters from farmers. Now I thought I would
try a lawyer. There is a gentleman by the name of Ilector
Chauvin who has one of the finest poultry houses in Canada.
1 wrote'him asking if he could furnish me with some dozens
of eggs per week, and he wrote me as follows:

Monte Bello, P.Q., Dec. 22, 94.
Sir,-I cannot send you any eggs now as they are all re-

served for Montreal, but perhaps a little later, when all my
hens are laying, I may send you a few dozens per week.

(Signed) H. CHAUVIN."
Now, gentlemen, I do not intend to make a long address,

but I do wish you to just look at this poultry business seri.
ously in the face. Farmers are passing through a period of
depression. What does that mean ? It means simply that no
onger is wheat a value to them. I remember, when I was
a young man, that wheat was considered as gold. It was
as good as the gold in the bank. Farmers would bringtheir
vheat in and. buyers would meet them on the road. They
ought their wheat before they got into town, but what do you
nd ? You find that the cheap labor of Russia, Irdia, Ar-
entine Republic, and other places has reproduced wheat
n greater quantity and of the same quality. The result is
hat the farmer finds himself face to face with a problem he
ever had to face before. He has to turn to new methods
nd to departments hithetto undeveloped. It was thought
efore that the cow was a neglected animal. By the intro-
uction of the systen of silos and by using care the animal
as been, turnea.into a paying agent. We are told that from
hirteen to fourteen millions of dollars was brought into this
ountry by the cow. Now with the cow, so will it be with
he hen. When the farmer appreciates this fact he will make
s much money out of the hen as he is doing now with the-
ow; all that a farmer requires.is to know how totreat tie
en and she will give him a.large yiéld in. return.
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Now I had the pleasure of being in Cornwall a couple of
weeks ago, and there are a lot of hard-headed Scotchnen
there. They have heen forming an Association and have
about one hundred members. I did not know how to get
on good terms with them. There were a great many pres-
ent at our meeting hy the name of Grant, and it just
occurred to me that my grandmother was a Grant, and she
had been the head of the clan Grant for many years, so I
told them that I was very happy to meet so many of my re.
lations-forry.second cousins anyway. My grandmother's
minister was also named Grant. He was a very great man.
There is a certain verse in the Bible which reads " And
there were giants in those days," but he always read "And
there were Grants in those days." I was very glad indeci
to find out tbat I had so many friends there, and I have
been wondering if I could not find some relatives here, but
so far I have been unable to do so. I came nearly finding
out one to-day in thc person of Mr. McCallum, your corner
druggist, who said he had known a fa iend uf mine fur twent,-
five years, which I think is the closest r.latiunship I can
claim in New Hamburg.

What I would like to get you members of the Poultry
Association to do is to get into touch with the farmer if
possible. I think it would be a good idea to offer prizes tu
farmers for the best all-round fowl, the greatest number of
the largest eggs, etc. I think this would be a guod Associ-
ation to start the ball rolling in this direction. I do not
presume to dictate, but while on this subject it just occurred
to me to read you this letter which I received nut long ago
just to show you how valuable the poultry trade can be
niade to the country. particularly in a time of agriculturai
depression. It is written by a Mr. W. B. Steele, of Calgary,
N.W.T., and is as follows :

" Calgary, Nov. 19, 1894.
Sir,-I am wintering about sixty five hens. I fed barley

altogether last year and have never been without some eggs
since this time last year, My barley netted me $r.o per
bushel feeding to the hens when the price was 35c. per
bushel in town, this notwithstanding that eggs we're cheaper
last winter ard spring than I ever knew them to be here.
At present they are worth 35C. to 40c. per dozen. I ah'vays
brown the barley in the oven before using it.

(Signed) WM. B. STEELE."
Now here is a farmer who makes $r.5o per bushel out of

barley that is only worth 35c. a bushel in his town. Can
you show me any department of the farm that will show a
better margin of profit than that?

Now I do not intend to say any more, but perhaps this
evening I will have an opportunity of making some more re.

marks, but let me express to you the very great pleasure I
have in being vresent with you to.day. This is the first'op-
portunity I have had of meeting the members of the Ontario
Poultry Association. I can assure you that I never saw a
finer dispaly of poultry in ny life. I have always been a
great white-and barred Plymouth Rock man, but I believe
that if the developnent of the Wyandotte is as great in the
future as it bas been in the past few years the Plymouth
Rock will have to look out for its laurels.

Let me congratulate you upon the success of your grand
show and to ask you all to think of the best ways and means
by which you can come into touch with the farmer. Ifyou
can develop the industry on the fairm you are adding toyour
own interests. You will profit in the long run, for the
demand for birds will be very great.

The next speaker introduced to the meeting was Prof.
Mills, Prei:ent of the Onitario Agricultural College, Guelph.
He said : I may say to you that the most I can do is to
offer my congratulations to the officers and members of this
Association for the excellent representation here on this
occasion and for the fine show in the adjoining building, if I
am any judge at ail. Of course my judgment is not, as yet,
very well developed on this line. I have only begun tc, take
something of a practical interest in poultry breeding, and
we hope in Guelph to be more intimately associated with
you in the future than we have been in the past. During
my period at the Ontario Agricultural College I have come
into a good deal of contact with men of different classes
throughout this Province, and I must say that I have gener-
ally found men engaged in the varous branches of the live
stock interest the most intelligent and" progressive men.
Along with these I would associate the fruit men-men en-
gaged in the growing of fruit-and as a rule the most un-
progressive and those who are farthest behind, generally
speaking, are those who are devoting their time almost solely
to the growing of grain. I have been ail through the Prov-
ince now and these are the conclusions at which I have
arrived. I have been informed, and am prepared to believe,
that one of the most intelligent sections of the stock inter-
ests of this Provincc of Ontario is this particular Association,
the members of the Poultry Association being made up not
only of the brightest and most intelligent of our farmers,
but of various classes and professions, doctors, lawyers, me-
chanics and large manufacturers. It is to me an important
and interesting branch of live stock, and it bas certainly
come to the front within the last few years, attracting great
interest, and I think is bound to develop rapidly in the
near future. I think we scarcely realize what advantage



will be gained by an intelligent prosecution of this branch of fifteen cents at any time, so YOU perceive he received fro
industry in this country. I quite agree with the suggestion thirty to sixty and sevent.five cents per dozen. The peop
of the Deputy Minister of Agriculture in regard to making of New York who want that kind of eggs are~able and withis meeting one of practical value. I thnk that as much ing to pay for them, and for such eggs as these the people.time as possible should be devoted to the reading of practi- Toronto are able and willing to pay. Probably, howevecal papers. Very little time should be taken up by men there are more people of this class in Ottawa where therelike myself who are not actively engaged in poultry. You so much elite.
ought to have here at this meeting men who are breeding What I want is for the poultrymen to tell us what are thand feeding fowl successfully. You want to hear them and conditions which will enable us to get a large proportionhave their papers discussed in order that you may have a good eggs in the winter-absolutely fresh eggs. This, tofirst-class report, and I want to enrphasize what has been with the least expenditure of money. I quite agree with thsaid in regard to that. What are just the conditions that idea that poultrymen should come into closer contact witwill enable us to supply a large quantity of fresh eggs when the farming community. These are the men we must loothe market is high ? Vhat are the conditions which will to for the larger development of the industry.enable us generally to produce a larger number of fresh
eggs in winter time ? Now we want, first of all, to know Now I had a conversation with one eminent inember 
exactly what these conditions are, and in the second place yourAssociatioan. He used ta take a great interest in thihow heycanbe moast cheaply obtained so that people Asscaion, and he said he had got about tired ai it. Whyhow they can he what they ant no fai pply He said he thought the Association was running away witgenerally may have what they have not n w-a fair suppy lads in regard to the breeds, that in some respects they werai goad fresh eggs in the winter season. At present they are sacrificing points df practical value to fancy points. Novery scarce and nearly always very dear. Now if we have my judgment is that the breeding of what you call pethe abilsty and the means within our reach to get a larger stock may run in any particular line as it gives pleasure tsupply at ts time the people should know it. the man who is breeding that class of stock. The samaGhen we made up our m d tr erect a pultry building with Game fowl. I do think, however, that those particuat Guelph I went ver ta New Yark State and visated some lar classes or varieties of biîds that have in them the charestablishments there in rder to get such hints and assist- acteristics which make them of use to the farmer as birds foance as I could, and then t consulted those notable men ih the table and as layers of eggs for our use should not bELondon as ta what they thought best and then made the sacrificed to fancy points, I would put their weight andplan and submitted it. 1 wshed ta get the Mst camplete form before color. I confess I like a bird that looks well,building passible at the smallest costI could and then after- but I would put the weight and the form first, and I wouldwards, having secured their appraval, they cauld not criti- lay great stress on my judgment. I wauld like ta see somecize me. I visited a small farm of forty acres in New York a the fine birds divested of their large combs and those

State. The gentleman kept 6oo white Leghorns. He had feathers an their feet. e do think that these things unfit
a wife, a hired girl and a hired man, also three horses. The them for our severe weather, I think yau have this mauter
hired man and a span oi horses worked the forty acres and in your own hands. If the judges would lay stress on a good
provided food for the household and the hens--that is what heavy bird of the right torhj thjse men wha are breedng
lie looked to him to do. Then the man himself and his wia book out for that. I think it would be well ta be a little
wife devoted their time almost wholly to looking after these more practical and I iot be sw particular about a bit of color
6oo white Leghorns, and he shipped daily to New York all here and a bit toerf.c
the year through. He had one horse which went daily to
the trains. S. anxious are they ta get eggs that are absa. I congratulate you on the success of this meeting and
lutely fresh in these large cities that lie was able to make on the fine show wvhich I saw this afternoon. I am
this bargain with a dealer in New York. He was to receive gaomg to try ta help to take the show ta Guelph. We wlf
fifteen cents per dozen more than market quotations all the gtve you a royal welcome ta the Royai City-the centre ai
year round provided that he would guarantee that none of the finest stock country in the Dommian ai Canada.
the e2gs shipped were more than three days old when they
reached the city. From these 6oo hens he.nade..On'-an- In the absence of Mr. C. F. Wagner, of Toronto, thiaverage of sixteen to eighteen hundred dollars per yeïr. ~~T Secretary read his essay upon the housing of poultry, whichbelieve the quotation in New York has not been under was as follows :
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THE HOUSING OF POULTRY.

By C. 1: Wagner, Topon/o.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlenen.-It gives me much

pleasure in being called upon to write a few lines which nay
be of benefit to the farmer as well as others.

We, the Poultry Association of Ontario, are experiment:ig
year after year in breeding poultry for the purpose of edu-
cating the farmer, so to speak, as to the best breed to use
for market purposes, the best kind. to use as egg producers,
the finest nmethod of housing them, the best and cheapest
way to feed so as to get good results.

I have chosen for my subject the housing of poultry.
The first question the farmer will put to himself is : What
kind of a house can I afford to build for my liens ? It will
never pay me to build such an elaborate one as Brother
Peacock's with its plastered walls inside and out, with such
fine high ceilings and a dozen windows for the sun to beam
through and a self feeding stove which keeps nis hens
warm during winter, nor will it pay to build a shed like
Brother Gander's, which isso cold and draughty in winter
that his liens never lay.

As a rule when a novice goes to erect a hen house he
will build it just twice as high as it ought to be, making it
so much harder for the fowls to heat in cold weather.
Artificial heat is unnecessary, The least expensive and
most servicable poultry house I know of, for a dozen or
15 liens, is one built about 5 feet high, with from go to
xoo square feet floor space in it. This may be built inside of a
shed or barn or may be built outside as per sketch attached to
this, whichever is most suitable to the party about to keep
hens for profit. I have found from experience that an
oblong pen or hen house is better than a square one, for
the reason that the liens get a longer run when confined,
and besides it gives them a chance to get away from one an-
other when being fed, as it is then- the weaker ones are
beaten and driven about. Unless a lien gets her full rations
each day she will not lay. To build a lien house outside it
may be built to advantage as follows:

Select a site high and-dry,
in a shady place, if possible.
Lay two rows of large flat
stones parallel to one an-
other 5 feet apart, the stones
in each row to be at 3 ft.
spaces. On these lay two
4x4 sills î8 ft. long, to re-
ceive 2x6 joists 6 ft. long

SIcTzoN. Figure 4. laid at r8 inch. centresi On'

top of joists and. at each
end. lay a 2 X 4 plate to re-
ceive studding, as shown
in.Figure 4. Cut studding
6 ft. long for highest side of
building and 3 ft. long for
low side. Face the low side
of the building to the north,
which will prevent the sun End Elvation. Figure 3.
from.melting the snow off the roof in winter and will also
be much cooler in summer.

Place a 4x4 stud at each corner and. two 2 x 4 studs
at equal spaces on either side, as shown in Figure i. On

PI.AN. Figure 1.

top of these nail a 2X4 plate to receive 2x4 rafters laid at i8
centres, and between these studs nail a centre- girth on
highest side and- ends of building, to support the upright
boarding of walls in centre. Tack No. 2 tarred. felt on out-
side ot studding horizontally around the frame ; over this
nail on perpendicularly ;6 matched sheeting of hemlock.
Batten ail cracks or joints with 2j4xýJ stuff well nailed.
Cover the floor joists and rafters of roof with 6 matched
hemlock boards dressed on one side. Over the roof bogrds
lay a thickness of No. 2 tarred felt laid the full length of
building, leavng ample room at endt for turning under at
eaves. Ail joints offelt must be well lapped. Over this lay
another layer of tarred felt up and down the roof, lapping
every joint fully two inches. Nail 2Y4xý6 battons over
jpints offeltand one in between or at 18 inch centres, which
will keep the felt down tight. This will make the roof
water-tight as well as wind-proof. Put a 2·6x5-o door in
front or south side of building, as shown in Figyre 2, with

FRoNT on SOUTH ELVATIoN. Figure z
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a 1o x 14 light of glass securely fastened in sanie. Put two
sniall windows in south side with 10 x 14 panes of glass,
which should be hung at top and shouldbe made to swing
outward, having adjusting rods inside. These windows
having sashes swung ourward from the bottom keep out
rain and wind when they are open. Make a hole in the
south side of the building for the fowl to pass through.
This is best made in the shape of a trefoil leaf, as shown in.
Figure 2. The extra notch in the top makes a space for the
comb to pass through, especially birds with large combs,
such as Minorcas. I have tried this shape of hole and found
it prevented the comb fron being rubbed every time the
bird passed through. Put a .lîde inside of hole and close
sane at night. Batik up earth around outside of building to
stop aIl draughts fron getting underneath, as shown by.
Figure 4.

.Now that we have the building proper erected we will go
into the interior finish. The walls and roof inside should
be covered with tarred felt or sheeting, firmly nailed to the
studding. This, when done, forms a vacuum or air space,
which adds much to the warmth of the bouse. Sonietimes
this space is filled with sawdust, etc., to keep the heat in,
but experience has taught me that sawdust bas not only kept
out the cold but it bas also made a fine nest for rats and
mice and bas proven to hold for a long time any damp.
ness which might strike it. Having finished the interior
lining we nust do more to keep the fowls from freezing at
night. A frozen comb means a non-productive hen. To
do this we must construct a roosting-room, which should
have the floor raised up two feet fron the floor of the lien-
bouse proper, as shown by Figures i and 4. Make this
compartment about 4 ft. square, in the southwest corner of
building if possible. Partition this off with tarred felt and
make frame fnr door of 34 x 2 in. strips with tprred felt
tacked on face. This door should be made three or four
inches shorter in height than sleeping compartment, hinged
at top. This doar being short will allow fresh air in at top
and foul air out at botton-the foul air being the heaviest
always goes down. Fix a small pulley to roof.of hen bouse,
about 2 ft. 6 in. away fron sleeping compartment. Over
this pulley pass a -piece of sash cord with rounterpoise
weight aftached to one end, the other.end being fastened to
botton of sleeping room door. This weight will keep the
door open during the day and will also .keep it at any angle
that may be required to suit the temperature outside. On
a cold night, when the thermometer stands at 20 0, this i
door cùuld be lowered to about four-fifths of the way <r
closed altogether, as ma.y be desired.

Put two 2 x 4 inch perches on sane level, broad side
down, in sleeping room, raised up about six inches off the
floor to alluw a hoe to pass under while cleaning Dut drop.
pings. This not only answers to keep the hens wm= on a
very cold night but it also keeps the droppings clean and
saleable. To show the benefit derived from a sleeping
compartment of this description : On the 28th day of
December last, when the thermometer stood at 6 0 below
zero outside in a sheltered place, it stood in my hen house
at 24 0 above zero, and in the sleeping room where the hens
were ail night it stood at 38 O above, or 6 0 above the freez-
ing point.

The nest boxes are best made in pairs about 2 ft. long by
i ft. wide, as shown by Figures 5 and 6, with division in

centre. Cover front and back with
tarred. felt. Make ends and top of
wood. Top should be hinged. No

botton is re-
quired in thefj J nest boxes as

4 they are set
on the floor.

w 2.0 .-.-- a Put 'sand or

Figure 5. Figure 6. straw in for
nesting. When cleaning the nest boxes out aIl one has to
dois toliftthem up bodily, nestng material beingthenremoved.
The nest boxes should be put in a new p:>sition. Some
breeders prefer building the nests permanently underneath
the roosting boards, but I think this a mistake, as it en-
courages vermin to run from roost to nest and vise versa.

A good drinking vessel is also a necessary article. You
ask.a farmer what kind of a drinking vessel ne uses for his
fowls, he will likely tell you a pail, an old tin pan, a crock.or
something of the sort, and perhaps he will tell you he doesn't
use anything at ail as there is plenty of snow for them to
eat. AIl of these in cold weather are dangerous to a laying
hen. If a len gets her wattles or comb wet when drinking
they are liable to freeze, which will stop her froma laying.at
once. As for their continually eating snow in place of hav-
ing a drink of water, any person ought to know that it .will
soon impair their health. In order to overcome these evils
I invented a vessel a few years ago which answers the pur-
pose very well. Any tinsmith will make one .for about fifty
cents. It is made of galvanized iron, heavy in weight, coni-
cal-in shape, made in two sections ; the upper portion is 5 .
inches in diameter at the top and 7 inches at.the bottom,
and zo inches high, with a e inch hole near the bottom.
this is set into a pan 2 r inches deep, being 7 inches in dia-
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meter at the bottom and 9 inches at the top, having.a pro- the night. You must remember the egg is formed in thejection or lip ivere the fowls drink (rom, as shown by night and she should be kept warm.Figure 8. All the rest of the pan is covered Mr. McCormick-Mr. Wagner speaks of being a beginnerby the flange, soldered on top portion to at the poultry business. If he is new now what will he dokeep out anydirt. When'filling this vessel when he is old ? I do not think I ever heard a better essay.the upper portion is turned upside down, It is pretty hard to criticise it. I always like to find a holethen placing the pan upside down over it, in them some place but is very difficult here. I think, how-the whole thing is then inverted and it is ever, I can find a hole in Mr. Gilbert's remarks. He thinksready for use-the water will be seen filling the egg is formed at night. I do not think so. I think itFigure 8. the pan from the small Y inch hole near the is formed at all times. Frequently you •will find eggs onbottom of the upper portion until it gets above the level of the perches laid at night. The egg must have been formedsame, when it will stop running, and as ,. ._, in the day time.
the fowls drink the water will keep its ; Mr. Gilbert-That is from a hen out of condition.
level until the vessel is empty. Set this . 1 Mr. McCormick-No.
on a board six inches up off the floor of ·' Mr. Gilbert-It is the result of over.feeding.
the hen house. A vessel. Mr. McCormick-From the condition of the hen.of the above dimensions Mr. S. H. Clemo-The sggs will be soft shelled.
will hold a gallon of water. wa- -- Mr. J. E. Bennett-If Mr. Wagner would have his house

Elevation of Pan. Elevation of Vessel. only three feet high at the back it seems to me it would
In severe cold weather if the water should freeze it mat be a hard job to clean it out.

ters not, so far as the vessel is concerned. I have never Mr. F. C. Hare-I think it would betier to reverse
known one to burst yet. It being conical in shape, allows Mr. Wagner's idea and have it higher at the north than the
for expansion and contraction. When frozen up solid I south, because the snow will melt off and leave your shingles
use a stick and by wrapping the pan on the lip it drops out, good and dry. For perches Mr. Wagner recommends a
the vessel being wider at the bottom. If drinking vessels scantling 2 x 4 and using the flat side. As a fowl's foot is
are greased occasionally in cold weather it will prevent the always turned down on a flat perch lke that it is impossible
ice from sticking to them. for the bird to grasp the perch and whien it sits down its foot

Last but not least, the hens should have an abundant sup. bas to be cranped. I think if a perch 2 inches square were
ply of leaves scattered on the floor where the grain should used it would be better. It might be slightly rounded on
be thrown in to make the fowls work for their tood. A lazu he top.
hen is not a profitable one.

Gentlemen, as I àm yet a beginner I leave it to you to
judge for yourselves as to whether my experience is of
any use.

I think the best water tin for the fowl is a shallow tin,
about three inches deep because when it freezes all you
have to do is to give it two or three cuts with an axe and the
ice drops out as there is nothing to keep it in.

I think it is a ood id a t k, hlIl e
g e o eep t e ouse o the groundMr. A. G. Gilbert-There is one point that is worthy of In my own poultry house, I have it built right on theconsideration of. the meeting, and that is the great value ground, but I observe thar it is beginning to rot at theduring the winter of econonizing the animal heat. I do bottom. In my next house (if I ever build one) I intend tonot believe in artificial heat. You who are practical poultry- leave a space of about a foot and a half or two feet at themen know all about the care and breeding of pouutry, but bottom of the house proper and arranged so that this canthe hen during the day, as you know so well can keep be opened at the front. In the wnter tnie I will let theherself comparatively warm or can keep herself at any hens go into the bottom part through a sliding door andrate fLom freezing by the exercise she ought to have by from there into the house proper. They do not go rightscratching in the litter on the floor which will always be straight into the house so in the winter time I do not thinkfound in every well regulated building. Now the time she there will be any draught going through. This bottomought to be warmest is at night. Sl'e cannot exercise arrangement being full of air makes a good ventilator andherself then, and, of courseshe'gets coTder. Now a point keeps the air pure. Let the windows in your house properthat ought to be seriously considered is how to economize down for a while and let your fowls go down into this bottomthe animal heat so as to make the hen comfortable during part to scratch. You thus get twice as much floor space
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having your own floor above and the earth floor below. In it was x8 degrees below out side, yet my Minorcas did notthe summer time your hens can get into this place as it will get frosted. I think if the interior of the poultry houseec shady and cool. This would also, to a large extent keep nevzr gets below 20 degrees above zero you arc ail right.the rats out. A dog could easily be located there. In _regard to Mr. Hare's contention that it would be betterMr.J. H. Saunders.-I do not quite agree with the last spea- to have the roof of a poultry house sloping to the south in-kerin regard to the roosts. According to hisidea it would have stead of to the north, my oph.ion is .that it is better to slopeto be almost a necessity to have the floor slightly rounded, to the north, because a thick covering of snow upon thethe hens walk on from day to day to fit the feet. He roof during the cold weather will add nuch to the warmîhclaims the foot is of a little different shape when sitting on of the building.

anything flat and becomes cramped, therefore I think the Mr. Gilbert.-My idea is that the fowl should not roostfloor should be made round. I claini a flat roost is the best in the same place where they scratch all day. There shouldas it is more natural for the hen. If they can stand flat be separate compartments.
ail day they can surely sit that way aIl night. As the hour was getting late, it was moved by Mr. S. M.Mr. Hare.-I think the gentleman has misinterpreted my Clemo, seconded by Mr. Massie, that the meeting now pro-meaning. I mean that when a hen sits down on the perch ceed with the business part thereof and the balance of theher claws contracT. essays, with the consent of the gentlemen who preparedMr. A. IV. Graham-Tha g is right. them, be taken as read and published in the GovernmentMr. Saunders-I think Mr. Haie is wrong. It is natural report. Carried.
that any bird,if you catch hold of it,will put its claws around The first item of business taken up was in reference toyour finger to hold on by, but I claim if you set it down on where the next annual exhibition should be held.
the floor it will not turn its toes in under. Moved by Mr. George G. McCormick that the next annualProfessor Mills-It struck me that the wall of that house exhibition of this Association be held in the town of Port(referrng to Mr. Wagner's éssay) would no' be warm enough Hope, and that it be held for one year only in each placeunder ordinary conditions. As I understand it, the wall is and not oftener than once in every five years. Mr. D. C.just made of perpendicular hemlock with a covering of tarred Trew-seconded the motion.
paper, then hemlock edge to edge and bat.ened. I know Moved in amendment by Mr. W. H. Beattie, secondedthe fowl would freeze stiff in Guelph. I 'vant to say one by Mr. Milkr that the next annual exhibition of this Asso-word in defence of our Ottawa establishment and our own. clation be held in the city of Guelph.
I see the point in the suggestion that the house should be Considerable discussion took place both in support of thelow. I believe it ought to be low, but we Lt Guelph have motion and the amendment.
found (and they have found the same tning at Ottawa) that In regard to the method of voting it was moved hy Mr.we have to build for the public, and we bave to make Heimrich, seconded by Mr. ,Webber that the votirg bea big hall that people can walk along in order to sec the done by ballot.
stock. It is difficult then to keep the birds warm enough. Moved in amendment by Mr. Geo. G. McCormickbVe have done everything that can be done to make a warm seconded by Mr. Thomas A. Duff that the Secretary callbuilding and I am not sure yet, with ail these large halls and out the names of ail the members of the Association andaccommodation for the public, that it will be warm enough upon their name being called they shall vote in favor offor the fowls. We have made i.t as warm as possible. What eiher the motion or the amendment, and that a scrutineeris the right temperature ? Is it proper that water should be appointed by Port Hope and another by Guelph to seefreeze. that each vote is properly recorded. Carried.Mr. G. S. Oldrieve-Let it freeze some. Mr. H. B. Donovan was appointed scrutineer for PortProfessor Mills-What temperature when we have it io Hope.
degrees below zero ? Is it objectionable to have the tem. Mr. Howitt was appointed scrutineer for Guelph.perature below freezing point in the poultry house ? I think Upon the vote being taken it was found that a tie existed.the lower the ceiling, if you can get sufficient ventilation, The President thereupon gave the casting vote in favor ofthe warmer your fowl will be, but when we have to build for Mr. McCormick's motion which was carried.
the enjoyment of the public we are subject to defeat this end. It was then moved by Mr. Millar, seconded by Mr. Mc.Mr. Tomasof A.e Duf.--i hae known the thmometr Conkey that Port Hope be made the unanimous choice oftor. Thomas A. Duff.-I have known the therometer the Association as the place of holding the next annual ex.t0 register r5 degrees above zero in my poultry house when hibition of this Association. Carried.
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Moved by Mr. Geo. G. McCormick, seconded by Mr. J.
H. Baulch, that Mr. Henry White,' .Port Hope, be made the
President of the Association. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Thomas A. Duff, seconded by Mr. J. E.
Bennet, that Mr. William McNeil, London, be 1st Vice-
President. Carried.

Moved by Mr. George G. McCormick, seconded by Mr.
M. T. Burn, that Mr. G. S. Oldrieve, Kingston, be 2nd Vice-
President. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Thomas A. Duff, seconded by Mr. L. G
Pequegnat, that the Presidefit, Messrs. McNeil, Oldrieve,
Dilworth and Donovan be a committce to select directors for
the eusuing year. Carried.

The committee retired, and upon their return reported for
directors the following gentlemen :-Messrs. Thomas A.
Duff, Toronto ; S. M. Clemo, Galt; John Crowe, Guelph ;
T. J. Senior, Hamilton ; D. C. Trew, Lindsay ; W. T.
Gibbard, Napanee ; T. Rice, Whitby ; A. Bogue, London;
C. Massie, Port Hope.

On motion of Mr. George G. McCormick, seconded by
Mr. J. E. Bennet, the report of the committee was adopted.

Moved by Mr. Wm. Neil, seconded by Mr. G. S. Old-
rieve, that Messrs. H. B. Donovan and Joseph Dilworth,
Toronto, be the Auditors. Carried.

Moved by Mr. T. Rice, seconded by Mr. J. Colson, that
Mr. McCormick, be Treasurer. Carried.

Moved by Mr. McNeil, seconded by Mr. George G. Mc-
Cormick, that Messrs. William Barber and Joseph Dilworth,
Toronto, be delegates to the Industrial Exhibition. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Thomas A. Duff, seconded by Mr. T.
Rice, that Messrs. George G. McCormick, and J, H.
Saunders, London, be delegates to the Western Fair
Carried.

Moved by Mr. C. J. Daniels, seconded by Mr. W. J.
Bell, that the date for holding the annual exhibition be fixed
by the board of directors. Carried.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned
at 6.15 p.m.

In the evening the hall was crowded to the doors. Ad.
dresses of a more general character were delivered by Messrs.
W. R. Plum, C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department Central Ex-
perimental Farm, Ottawa, Geo. G. McCormick and others.
An excellent musical programme was also rendered.

. DIREcTOR'S MEETING
A meeting of the Board of Directors of this Association

was held at New Hamburg immediately after the annual
meeting. The following gentlemen were present :-Messrs.
William McNeil, G. S. Oldrieve, George G. McCormick,
Thomas A. Duff, S. M. Clemo, D. C. Trew, W. T. Gibbard,

T. Rice and C. Massie, also Secretary Thomas A. Browne.
Moved by Mr. Thomas A. Duff, seconded by Mr. S. M.

Cleno, that the annual exhibition of this Association be
permanently fixed for the second clear week in January.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. W. T. Gibbard, seconded by Mr. S.- M.
Clemo, that in future each officer of the Association furnish
some notes upon poultry for use at the annual meeting and
publication in the Government report. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Trew, seconded by Mr. Clemo, that the
Secretary write the Ontario Government requesting them to
provide permanent coops for the Association. Carried.

Owing to not having appointed an Honorary President at
the annual meeting, it was moved by Mr. William McNeil
seconded by Mr. Thomas A. Duff, that Mr. Fred Goebel,
New Hamburg, be Honorary President of this Association
with power to vote at ail meetings of directors, &c. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.
rHE SHOW.

The show wi.s a great success the total number of en-
tries being some thirty or forty in excess of last year. The
Hall was greatly crowded and in the case of the Ban-
tams the pens were entirely too small and the water
dishes being placed inside were continually being turned
over making a terrible mess of the pen floors. The
Superintendent, President and the various local membèrs
were indefatigable in their efforts to please the visiting
fanciers, and spared no effort to make their stay a pleas
ant one. Personally our cordial thanks are due Mr. L. G.
Pequegnat and his good lady for their hospitality.

The quality of the birds all through was high but we
thought the judges in many cases more severe with the
score cards than heretofore. This we are not inclined to
find fault with.

The Ontario Show just closed at New Hamburg was ad-
mitted by all to be a great success, both in quantity and
quality of birds. The building although not half large
enough for the exhibit, had a nice appearance and the
birds were well arranged. We hope to see a much larger
building at Port Hope next year, and if possible to secure a
grant from the Government to procure proper coops that
can be shipped to different points whe-re the show is to be
held.

POLANDS an excellent class of first class birds in pilik of
condition. A noticeable feature in the silver and go!den
varieties was the improvement in color of tail in the goL
den very little white noticeable in any of the male birds and
very evenly laced. In silver the lacing was very even and
of great depth in color. Buff laced not numerous, but



fine specimens. W. C black hard to beat and in good con.
dition, ist and 2n1<d puIets tied for i.st place preterencc be.
ing given to the larger one.

DORKINGS inade up a nice class, the colored being es-
pecially fine. Combs on male Lirds a little large and not
erect, as will be the case where combs are grown so large,
ail were standard weight, fair in color. Silver.grey hens
good but only three shown. Only two cocks entered, fair
in quality, could be better in color. Vhites extra good and
in good condition.

BLAcK JAVAs, a strong class and the best ever shown at
the Ontaro ; great s;ze and grand in lustre of plumage with
good ,ymmetry. Whites not so numerous, but several fine
birds especially the ist lien and ist and 2nd pullets, hope
to see more at our exhibitions, as I consider them a good
ail round bird, and should be a useful breed for the farmer

BARRED ROCKs not as large an entry as last year. Ist
cockerel an evenly barred bird,standard weight, good shape,
a trifle upright in tail; 2nd and 3rd tied, standard deciding
for the heavier, when standard weight. ist pullet not large
but very even in barring a little off in neck and head. 1st
hen in grand condition. 2nd hen grand in barring but out
of condition, several feathers in wing broken and out.

BLACK MINOPcAS a good class; ist cock good lustre in
plumage, good in shape of body, a littie short in leg ; 2nd
not as good in color, rather rough in comb; xst cockerel an
imported bird was in pink of condition and an easy winner,
fine style and rich in plumage ; 2nd and 3rd close, the 3rd
had the appearance of white under eye, so made a cut or
would have taken 2nd place. Ist pulIt a typical shape
bird, a true type of Minorca ; 2nd also a good pullet, fine
in color but hardly as good in comb as ist. We wouîld like
to see smaller combs if possible, as several of the speci.
mens were too large and rough in comb. Whites a good
lot ail through.

DoMIINIQUES-ISt cock fair in color, a little out of condi-
tion; xst hen good ; 2nd not as evenly barred ; xst cockerel
good in shape, not as rich in plumage as we would like
only one pullet shown very faded in plumage.

HOUDANS a grand class of A i birds; ist cock an old
winner, in fine condition, w"uld make a Forsyth or a
Pinkney smile. Hens also were as good as I ever
judged. ist pullet a gem, and hard to cut; ist cockerel
not enough white in tail but evenly mottled in body color.

SPANISH a good class ; ist cockerel not as good in
face as 2nd or 3rd, but grand in shape and lustre of
plumage. While we like a good face with smooth sur-face, we cannot overlook the other parts of the bird ; istpuilet hard to beat, also ist hen, would like to see thewinners at New York.

TURKEYS, especially the white, were out in good force,
and a good class.

GEEsE, the best we have seen for years.
DUcKs were also very fine, the Aylesbury a great im-

provement over last year, better in color of beak, also
better in plumage and ofgreat size. L. G. JARvIs.

The Ontario Show is a thing of the past and at your re-
quest I give you a few notes on the classes which were de-
tailed to me for judgement. I think ail wiU agrec that the
Ontario Show of 1895 was by far the best show we ever had
for quality of stock. Commencing with LEGHoRNS,they were
the finest lot I ever judged, especially in single combs not a
poor one in the lot. Vhite cocks and cockerels very fine
both in color and style, winners ail good; in females, 1st
hen and rst pullet especially grand, others close upY
Brown males grand, 1st cockerel beinig espec:ally fine in
style, a little longer in leg than usual, which is what we
want in browns, he has the best hackle and saddle I
have seen ; hens very fine; pullets good in head points,
&c., but not so good in color as last -year's winners.
Rose.combs show a decided improvement in whites,
winners ail good. Browns good class but do not show
such a marked improvenient as the whites, being coar.
ser in head and less.stylhsh.

ANDALUIANS-This class ail through not up to for-
mer years, am sorry to see this grand variety going back.
The winning cock and 1st and 2nd hens, the best in the
lot, the remainder being away off in color, too smoky
and indistinct in markings.

HAMBUROS, one of the grandest' displays for quality that
was ever shown in this country. To give a detailed de-
scription of the winners would take up too much of your
space, suffice it to say that every winner is a gem and
many left out that are good enough to win in strong
company. Our Hamburg breeders deserve eredit. for the
improvement made in the last two years.

PLVMOUTH RocKs-Whites-This variety shows a de-
cided improvement on last year's exhibit, especially in
color, ail the winners being a grand white, many good
ones in ail sections left out that could win in strong
competition. There is one fault however in -the majoritv
of male birds, which breeders would do well to remedy,
I refer to the same fault as I spoke of at the show of
last year, -the tails are altogether too large and carried
too upright.

WHITE WYANDoTrEs-Winners ail away up, grand in shape
and color, some extra fine ones left out. Blacks a fair
class. Sorte extra fine in style but .were disqualified for
color. Silver-laced couks, 'winners good but no improve-
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ment on last year ; hens, winners good, better in color
cockerels a good class, competition close ; pullets a de-
cided improvement, the winner of xst being the best
standard marking I have seen in silvers, nice, open cen-
tres and even lacing and fairly clean in color. Golden
cocks, winners grand birds, ricli in color ansd fine shape,
competition keen; hens good, some finely marked but

lack in depth of color; cockerels, the winner of Est is a
gem, nice style, grand rich color, well marked hackle and
saddle, goôd enough to win anywhere, others close up ;
pullets a grand lot, winner of Est is a beauty, good shape,
rich in color and fine laciag, and almost perfect centres,
she is the best golden female I ever saw, others grand ones.

LANGSHANS-Vinners grand birds. Cockerels a lot of
good ones, winners extra fine. Hen winner of first a gem,
grand shape and good color-others cluse up. Pullets a
nice lot and competition close ; first a grand shaped pullet,
fine color and well shown ; others all fine.

In theAOVclass were shown some very nice ones,the Silkies
being particularly fine,also a very nice Sultan hen; a buff Rock
cockerel, one of the best I have seen, good rock shape and
very good color. I noticed a very nce colored buff Leg-
horn cockerel off in head. I think there is a good opening
for some specialist to take up this variety-they would be a
grand bird if we had them good.' T. H. SMELT.

[Although we print 14 pages extra this month, we are un-
able to get all in, and are compelled to hold over a great
deal of matter now in type for next issue, including Mr.
Duff's and Mr. Dilworth's papers at the Ontario meeting,
and discussion thereon. ED.]

LIST OF AWARDS.
BRAESlMAs-Lght-Cock,Jas Munro, Goderich, Est, 9E ; Kent & Old.

rieve, Kingston, 2nd, 89. Hen-E H Donnelly, Sandwich, st, 9434;
Kent & Oldrieve 2nd, go4 ; Miller & Mitcheltree, London, 3rd, 89.
Cockerel-Donnelly Est, 94; Thorpe & Scott, London, 2nd, 93;
Donnelly 3rd, 92. Pullet-Donnelly Est and special, 9434; Don-
nelly 2nd, 94 ; Miller & Mitcheltree 3rd, go4. Dark-Cock, Thorpe &
Scott Est, 92. Hen-lhorpe & Scott Est, 92. Cockerel--Thorpe&
Scott [st, 9334 ; J H Saunders, London, 2nd, 9234 ; C J, Daniels, To.
ronto, 3rd, 8g4. Pullet-Thorpe & Scott, Est, 94W4; Saunders 2nd,
9434 ; Daniels 3rd, 9234.

COcsENs-Buf-Cock, G G McCormick, London, Est, 93}% ; F C
Hare, Whithy, 2nd, 93 ; McCormlck 3rd, g. Hen-McCormick Est,
95 ; Hare 2nd, 9434; McCormick 3rd, 93. Cockerel-Hare Est, 94;
McCormick, 2nd, 93,4 ; McCurmick 3rd, 92,g. Pullet-Hare Ist,95;
Hare 2nd, 944 ; McCormick 3rd, 93. Partndge-Cock, L G Peque-
gnat,New Hamburg,st,9E34; E W att, London, 2d, g14; J E Meyer,
Kossuth, 3rd, go. Hen-Pequegnat Est, 93 ; A Bogue, London,.2nd,
g4: Pequegnat 3rd, 89, Cockerel-Pequegnat Est, 93 ; Bogue 2nd,
924 ; S M Clemo, Galt, 3rd, eg34. Pullet-Bogue Est and special,
94$ ; Richard Oke, London, 2nd, 93; Pequegnat 3rd, 9E34. Black -
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Cock, McCormick ist, 93YÎ ; NIcCormick 2nd, 90. Ien-McCor-
mick Est 91 g ; McCormick 2nd, gr. Cockerel -McCormick Est, gi ;
McCormnick 2nd, 8934. Pullet-McCormick Ist, 92; McCormick 2nd,
9E. White-Cock, Wm McNeil, London, Est, 9634 ; Wyatt 2nd,
8g4. Hen, McNeil Est, 95X ; Wyatt 2nd, 94 ; F H Brown, Port
Ilope, 3rd, 91Yi. Cockerel-McNeil Est, 92Y2. Pullet -McNeil Est,
9534 ; McNeil 2nd, 9534 ; Wyatt 3rd, 9334. PLYMOUTiH R OCKS-
Bared-Cock. Kent & Oldrieve, Est and special, go; F W McLoud,
London, 2nd, 18; Pequegnat 3rd, 88. Hen-Thos A Duff, Toronto,
Est, g23 ; Donnelly 2nd, go4 ; Ker.; & Oldrieve 3rd, go. Cockerel

-McLoud Est, 9234 ; J E Bennett, Toronto, 2nd, gi ; Pequegnat 3rd,
9E. Pullet-Bennett Est, 9î ; W T Gibbard, Napanee, 2nd, go4 ;
Pcquegnat 3rd, go4. White-Cock, Thos Rice, Whitby, Est, 95 and

special ; Clemo 2nd, 94 ; McKee & Mott, Norwich, 3rd, 9314. Hen
-Thos Rice, ist and special, 9734 ; Rice 2nd, 96 ; Pierson & Irvine,

Weston, 3rd, 95. Cockerel-Clemo, Est and special, 95 ; Rice 2nd,

94/ ; W H Reid, Kingston, 3rd, 9334. Pullet-Rice, Est and special,

97 ; Clemo 2nd, 96 ; Reid 3rd, 96.
GANtE-B.ah Breated Redcuck,Kent &Old:ieve, Est, 943; Kent &

Oldrieve, 2nd, 9434 ; Wn %tain, Milton, 3rd, 9234. Hen-Wm Bar-
ber, Toronto, Est, 9434 ; Main 2nd, 94/ ; B Ross NcConkey, Guelph,
3rd, 9434. Cockerel-Kent & Oldrieve, ist, 95X ; Rev. Thos. Geog-
hegan, Hamilton, 2n , 92; Smith & Ferguson, Stratford, 3rd, 9:34.
Pullet-Kent & Oldrieve, ist and special, g5s4 ; Main 2nd, 95 ; Smith
& Fereuson 3rd, 95. Brou Breasted Red-Cock, Kent & Oldrieve

Est, 94 ; Barb.r 2nd, 93 ; Barber 3rd, 91. lIen-Barber Est, 95 ; Bar-
ber 2nd, 943 ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 9434. Cockerel-Kent & Old-

rieve, Est and special, 93 ; Barber 2nd, 9:3. Pullet-Barbcr Est, 95 ;
Kent & Oldrieve 2nd, 94; J L Hamilton, New Hamburg, 3rd, 92.
Ducw'ingt-Cock, Barber Est. 93 ; Guttin & Fox, Owen Sound, 2nd,

9214 ; Barber 3rd, 92. Hen--Barber Est, 9234 ; Barber 2nd, 9234;

Guttin & Fox 3rd, 92. Cockerel-Barber Est, 93; Jas Philpot,
Guelph, 2nd, 9E ; BarbPr 3rd, g. Pullet-Barber Est, 94 ; Barber 2nd.

93!4 ; Smith & Ferguson, 3rd, 9:g1. Pyle-Cock, Kent & Oldriese

Est, 94 ; Guttin & Fox 2nd, 93 ; Barber 3rd, 9234. Hen-Kent & Old.
zieve Est, 95; Barber 2nd, 95 ; Barber 3rd, 93. Cockerel-Barber Est

94 ; Barber 2nd, 92Y2 ; Philpots 3rd, 9234. Pullet-J C Lyon, Luck-

now, Est, 9434 ; Barber 2nd, 943 ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 93,9. Indian

-Cock, Kent & Oldfieve Est 924 ; Gibbard 2nd, 8g4 ; Gibbard 3rd,
8g4. Hen-Kent & Oldrieve Est, 93. D G Davies, Toronto, 2nd,

9134 ; Davies 3rd, 90%. Cockerel-Kent k Oldrieve Est, 934;
John Axford, St. Thomas, 2nd, 93 ; Axford 3rd, 92. Pullet-Richard
Dinner Ist, 92; Kent & Oldrieve. 2nd, gi : Dinner 3rd, 89».
A. O. S. V.-Cock, S W Lobb, Toronto, Est ; Daniels 2nd. Hen-

Daniels Est, Lobb 2nd, O'Brien & Caldwell, Paris, 3rd. Cockerel-

Daniels Est. Pullet-Danels Est.
BATrtAMs-Black Red-Cock, Barber Est, 96 ; Kent & Oldrieve 2nd,

95; Chas R Crowe, Guelph, 3rd, 9239. Hen-Lobb Est, 95g ;

Barber 2nd, g5ý3 ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 95. Cockerel-Kent & Old-

rieve Est, 96; Crowe 2nd, 94% ; Barber 3rd, 94. Pullct-Crowe Est,
95 ; Barber 2nd, 94% ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 9339 Rrown Red-

Cock, Kent & Oldrieve Est, 92,g ; Barber 2nd, 92. Hen -Kent &
Oldrieve Ist, 9434 ; Barber 2nd, 92j4. Cockerel-Barber 1st, gr34

Barber 2nd, 88,4. Pullet-Kent & Oldrieve Est, 93 : Barber 2nd, 93
Barber 3rd, 9234. Duckwing-Cock, Kent & Oldrieve Est, 95; Bar-
ber 2nd, 92; Barber 3rd, go. Hen-Barber Est, 95 ; Barber 2nd,
9334 ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 93,9. Ccckerel-Barber Est, 94; Barber
2nd, 93Yz ; Hamilton 3rd, 87. Pullet-Barber Est, 95 ; Barber 2nd,

___



94 ; lamiton 3rd, go . 'y/e-Cock, Kent & O
Barber 2nd, 93 ; Ctowe 3rd, 9E. ilen-Kent & O
Barber 2nd, 95 ; Barber 3rd, 92%. Cockcrel-Lobb
ber 2nd, 94 ; Crowe 3rd, 93%. Pullet-Barber Est, 94
94 ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 94. Golden Sedr34t-Co
McNcl 2nd, 94. lien--McNe:l Est, 96h ; Oke 2nd,
-Oke Est, 96 ; McNeli 2nd, 95. Pullet-McNeil Es
93%. Si/ver Sebrig4t-Cock, McNeil Est, 96 ; Oke 2
Oke ast, 96; McNeil 2nd, 95%. Cockerel-Oke Est
2Ud, 93. Puillet-McNeil Est, 96; Oke 2nd, g5%.
Rose Comib-Cock, McNeil Est, 95) ; Oke 2nd, 94» ;
Guelph, 3rd, 9234. len-Oke Est, 95% : McNeil 2n
-Oke Est, 95 ; McNeil 2nd, 95; James Miunro 3r
McNeil ast, 95% ; Oke2nd, 94% ; Readwin 3rd, 93%.
McNeil Est, 95% ; Oke 2nd, 94 : Daniels 3rd, 92%.
Est, 96% : Daniels 2nd, 929. Cockerel-MicNeil Est,
2nd, 92 ; Wm Coin, Guelph, 3rd, 9E. Pullet-McNe
2nd, 95; Daniels -,rd, 93r. Cochin-Cock, McNeil
Donovan, Turun.,, 2nd, 93. Hen-Donovan Est, 95
95% ; Coon 3rd, 82. Cockerel-McNeil Est, 93. Pull
96. W/ute Booted-Cock, Oke Est, 94% ; Oke 2nd
Oke Est, 96% ; Oke 2nd, 95,. Cockerel-Oke Est,
93». Pullet-Oke Est, 95% ; Oke 2nd, 94%. J
McNeil :st, 96; Oke 2nd, 94h. Hen-MIcNeil Est
94. Cockerel-Oke Est, 95%; McNeil 2nd, 94».
Est, 95, ; Oke 2nd, 95. Pol;sh-Cuck, McNe:1 Est,
McNeit Est, 96%. Cockerel--MIcNeil Est, 96; Dono
Pullet-McNeil Est, 97; Daniels 2nd, g5%; Donovan 3
-- Cock, Oke Est, Donovan 2nd. Ilen-Donovan
Cockerel-Donovan Est, Laird & lodgson, Brampton
Donovan Est and 2nd.

LANGsIrANs-.Cock, Kent & Oldrieve Est, 95% ; R
dmn, 2nd, 94; Fred Goebel, New ianburg, 3rd, 93.Est, 95%: Kent & Oldrieve 2nd, 94% : McCurdy 3rd,
-McCurdy Est, 96 ; Kent & Oldrieve 2nd, 95% ; Mc
.Pullet-T H Scutt, St Thomas, Est, 96 ; McCurdy 2nd,
3r(l, 95.

WYANDOTrES-Silver-Cock, George Bogue, Strat
special, 92% ; G Bogue 2nd, 9E; ; Jacoh Dorst, Toro
lien-J E Meyer, Kossuth, Est, 949; Meyer 2nd, 93;
son 3rd, 92. Cockerel-Dorst Est, 93, ; G Bogue 2nd
3rd, 93. Pullet-Meyer Est, 95% , Dorst 2nd, 94%4
93Y. Golen-Cock, Kent & Oldrneve Est, 92, ; S
A W Graham, St. Thomas, 3rd, go. Hen-Kent & O
Grah-an 2nd, go» ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 899. Cock
93' ; Scott 2nd, go% ; Graham 3rd, 88%. Puilet-
Kent & Oldrieve 2nd, 94; Graham 3rd, 93. B/ack-Coc
92Y Webber & Robertson, Guelph, 2nd, 949 ; Web
son 3rd, 94. Ien-G Bogue Est, 96; Webber & Rober

Vebber & Robertson 3rd, 94. Pullet-G Bogue Est,
2nd, 94% ; Axford 3rd, 94%. Wh:te-Cock, M,,cCor
Chas. Massie, Port Hope, 2nd, 96; Mc.ormick 3rd,
iNICarnsick ast, 97; Massie 2nd, 96» ý; McCormicl
Cockerel-McCormick Est, 97%; McCormiCk Cnd, 9
95. Pullet-McCormick Est, 96, ; Kent & Oldrieve 2n
3td, 96.

L EGrEORNS-S. C. White-CcCk, J Pletsch, Shas2!'
1) C Trew, 2nd, 953 ; Laird & Hodgson 3rd, 93%. H
98; Rice 2nd. 97 ; Rice 3rd, 96%. Cockerel-Rice Est,
9 .Laird & Hodgson 3rd, 94. Pullet-Rice tst, 9896; Rice 7rd, 96. S CBrown-Cock, Rice Est, 96;
92. lien-Rice Est, 96; Saunders 2nd,.94 ; Pletsc
Cockerel-Rice Est, 96% : Rice 2nd, 96 ; Rice 3rd, 95.
Est and special, 95 ; Pierson & Ervine 2nd, 93%; Sau
S C Black -Cok, Pequegnat Est, 94 ; Clemo 2nd, 9
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ldrieve ast, 95; Downham, Wisbeach. 3rd, 93. Ilen-Ernst & Lachanger st,.94;
ldrieve Est. 96; Downham 2nd, 94; D M Coulier, Amulrce, jrd, 92%. Cockerei-

Daniels Est, 92 ; Pequegnat 2nd, 904 ; Clemo 3rd, 912. Pullet-Est, Bar Guttin & Fox, Est and special, 95 ; Danies 2nd, 93% ; Clemo 3rd, 93.,%; Barber 2fld, IR C Brotwn-Cock, Kent & Oldrieve Est, 93Yz ; McCurdy and, 92.
ck, Oke Est, 94 ; Ilen-Kent & Oldrieve Est, 93: McCurdy 2nd, 924. Cockerel-
94». Cockerel McCurdy Est, 96%; Kent & Oldrieve 2nd, 94h ; Il M Ilenrich, NewtY2 ;Okercl Hamburg, 3rd, 91%. Pullet-NIcCurdy -st, 95; Kent & Oldrievet, 95; 0kv 2nd, 2nd, 94% ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 93%. ' C White-C ck, T Jnd, 93. lien- Keiley, London, Est, 96 ; Kelley 2nd, 94» ; Saunders 3rd, 93%. lien

95% ; McNeil -Keiley Est, 97 ; W [ Bell, AngUs, 2nd, 95 ; Saunders 3rd, 94%.
Mllite or Black Cockerel-Keiley Est, 94% ; KeilCy 2nd, 93, ; W Il Reid, Kingston,

W3rd, 92. PulIe -Keiley IMt, 96% ; Bell 2nd, 96 ; Saunders 3rd,W R Readwin, g5g
d, 95. Cockerel ANDALUSIANs-Cock, ['letsch Est, 92% ; W H Dustan, Bowman-
d, 93. Palet- Ville, 2nd, go ; Read 3rd, go. Ilen-Dustan Est, 93» : PletschI 2nd,

Pehkn-Cuck, 93: Reid 3rd, go . Cockerel-Dustan Est, 92,2 ; Dustan 2nd, go.
len-McNeil Pullet-Dustan Est, go4 ; Dustan 2nd, go ; Red 3rd, go.IIAMEnURGS-GS-Cock, McNeil Est, 96; Oke 2nd, 95% ; A Bogue959; Daniels 3rd, 93 . Hen, McNeil Est, 96 ; Oke 2nd, 94! ; A Bogue 3rd, 93%.il Est, 97 ; Oke Cockerel, McNeil Est, 97 ; Oke 2nd, 96; A Bogue 3rd, 94. Pullet,

Est, 95Y : H B McNeil Est, 979; Oke 2nd. 95> ; A Bogue 3rd, 9,3%. S.S-Cock.
;lcNeil 2nd, Oke Est, 94%; McNeil 2nd, 94 , A Bogue 3rd, 92. Hen, MIcNeil Est,

et-- McNel 2st, 97 ; A Bogue 2nd, 94%. Cockerel, \fcNeil Est, 95 ; Bogue 2nd, 92.et-McNeil Est, Pullet, McNeil Est, 97 ; Oke 2nd, 96%; Bogue 3rd, 95. Go/den Pe.
, 94,. lien- ci//ed-Cock, McNeil Est, 96; Oke 2nd, 95% : A Bogue 3rd, 94. lien,
93 ; Oke 2nd NIcNeil Est, 96% ; Oke 2nd, 95; A Bogue 3rd, 92%. Cockerel,

apanese-Cck :1cNeil Est, 97, ; A Bogue 2n1d, 959. Pullet, McNeil 1-t, 97%;a Ok nd Oke 2nd, 96; A Bogue 3rd, 94Y. .i/ver Pencilled-Cock, McNeil, 95; , rEt, 95% ; A Bogue 2nd, 94%; Oke 3rd, 93X. Hen, McNeil Est, 95;
Pullet-McNei A Bogue 2nd, 93» ; Oke 3rd, 93. Cockerel, McNeil Est, 97 ; A
95%. Hen- Bogue 2nd, 94; Oke 3rd, 93. Pullet, McNeil Est, 97 : Oke 2nd, 94.v'an 2nd, Guttin & Fox 3r:, 9» /ark-Cock, McNeil st, 969; Oke 2nd,va ,94. 95,g. Hen, Oke 1S1, 97; McNeiI 2nd, 96; Kent & Qîdrieve 3rd, 95.

rd, 94. A..0. y. Cockerel, McNeil Est, 97 Oke 2nd, 96 ; Miunro 3rd, 95. Pullet, Oke
Est and 2nd. Est, 96 ; McNtil 2nd, 95% ; Guttin & Fox 3rd. 94.
2nd. Pullet- DoRKiNGS--Silver Grey-Cock, A Bogue ist, 9:% ; McKee &

Mott, Norwich, 2nd, go. Hen, sIcKee & Mott Est, 93 ; McKee &
Mott 2nd, 93 ; A Bogue 3rd, ga. Cockerel, McKee& Mott Est, g:.McCurdy, Lon. Pulltt, A Bogue Est, 94. Co/ored-Cock, Reid Est, 94; A BoguC 2nd,Hen-Goebel 89. lien, A Bogue Est, 94» ; Reid 2nd, 93Y ; A Bogue 3rd, 93.

93X. Cockerel Cockerel, A Bogue Est, 93 : A Bogue 2nd, gr. Pullet, A Bogue st,Curdy 3rd, 95. 95: A Bogue 2nd, 93,. Whlte-Cock, A Bogue Est, 91 ; A Bogue95 ; McCurdy 2nd, go%. Hen, A Bogue Est, 95; A Bogue 2nd, 93%. Cockerel,
A Bogue Est, 94 ; A Bogue 2nd, go»,. Pullet, A Bogue Est, 94 ; Ahroy, Ets and Bogue 2nd, g2. Donini gues-Cock, G Bogue Est, 92. Hen, Kent

nto, 3rd, 90 . & Oldrieve Est, 94 ; G Bogue 2nd, 93 ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 93.Laird & Hodg- Cockerel, G Bogue Est, 93 ; Kent & Oldrieve 2nd, 88,g_ Pullet, G
93% ; Mcyer Bogue Est, 92.

; Meyer 3rd, JAVAs-Black-Cock, McCormick, Est and special, 96 ; McCormick
cOtt 2nd, 92; 2nd, 94Y; H M Henrich 3rd, 933. Hen, McCormick Est, g7drieve Est, 9E; HenriCl. 2nd, 95% ; McCormick 3rd, 95. Cockerel, McCormick Est,erel-Oke Est, 96% ; McCormick 2nd, 96; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 93. Pullet,)ke Est, 94 ; McCormick Est. 96% ; McCormick 2nd, 95% ; Kent & O1drieve 3rd,k, Axford Est, 95 . A O C-Cock, Webber & Robertson Est, 9E ; Webher &ber & Rnbert- Robertson 2nd, go ; Daniels 3rd, 85. Hen, Daniels le, 96 ' Webber
tson and 94%; & Robertson 2nd, 944; Webber & Robertson 3rd, 92. Cockerel,
94 ; Axford Webber & Robertson Est, 945/ ; Webber & Robe.son 2nd, 93;mick Est, 97 ; Daniels 3rd, 88. Pullet, Webber & Robertsop ist, 95%; Daniels 2nd,
94X. Hen- 95; Webber & Robertson 3rd, 943.
6 3rd, 96,. SPANISH-B/ ak-Cock, Hare Est, go». Hen, Iare Est, 94%; Alex6; Mfassie 3rd, Fraser, New liamburq, 2nd, 94%9 ; Hare 3rd, 94. Cockerel,d, 96; M'assie Fraser Est, 93% ; Hare 2nd, 93 ; '.Iare 3rd, 93. Pullet, Hare Est,

97% ; Hare 2nd, 95% ; T E Bennet, Toronto, 3rd, 94%.tare, ist, 96; MINORCAS-Whrte-Cock, Duff Est, 94; Duff 2nd, 9E». lien,en-Rice Est, Duff Est, 96; Duff 2nd, 92r. Cockerel, Duff Est, 92% ; Duff 2nd,96; Rice 2nd, go. Pullet, Duff Est, 96%: Duff 2nd, 95%. Black-Cock, T JPletsch 2nd, Senior, Hamilton, Est, 94, ; Webber & Robertson 2nd, 90; Duff3rd,Pletsch 2nd, 89». lien, Senior Es', 96; Duff2nd, 92%. Cockerel, DuffEst, 94%h 3rd, 93%. Duff 2nd, 92% ; Jas Dundas, Deer Park, 3rd, 92. Pullet, Duff Est,Pullet-Rice 96% ; Geo M Hlaven, Toronto, 2nd, 95; Haven 3rd, 94%.nders 3rd. 93. HOtDANS-Cock, D C Trew,. Lind=y, Est, 95% ; A Bogue 2nd,
3% ; George 93 V; Pierson & Ervine 3rd, go%. lien, Trew Est, 97 ; Kent & Old-



rieve 2nd, 94 ; Trew 3rd, 93. CoKcrel, Trew Ist, 94: A Bogue 2nd,
93% ; Kent & Oldrieve 3rd, 93%- Pullet, Trew tst, 97% ; Trew 2nd,
95% ; Trew 3rd, 95.

CR\ F. CoEu -- Cut, Oke tsi, 95% ; Oke 2nd, 9I >2. lien, Oke
ISt, 96 : Oke 2nd, 95. Cockerel, none shown. Pullet, Oke ist, g5%;
Oke 2nd, 92%.

LA Fi.EcuiE-Cock, Oke ist, 93. lien, Oke ist 95% ; Oke 2ndl,

93. Cockerel, Oke Ist, 96,- ; Oke 2nd, 93 ,s. Putllet, Oke Ist, 96;
Oke 2nd, 92.

Po.AN- IVC B-Cuck,. McNeil Isi, 96,': ; A Bogue 2nd, 95%.
lien, A l-gue ist, v7, Mb.NuI 2à,i, 96}2. C.ckerel, A Bogue rTi,
97,' ; IcNeil 2nd, 94 P Pullet, NIcNeil iit, 96 ; A Bogue 2ndl,
96. Golden Beardedi-Cock, McNeil ist, 94 ; A Bogue 2nd 94. lien,
McNeil ist, 93; A Bogte 2nd, 92. Cockerel, icNeil rst, 93% ; A
Bogue 2n1d. 92 -. l-ullie, A Bogue ibt, 92 ý; McNeil 2nd. 92
.Sr/ver Ijeateid-Cock, A Bogue it, 9, ; McNeil 21nd, 91. lien,
McNeil ist, 94}: A Blgue 2id, 93;». Cuckerel, àicNeil Ist, 94 ; A
Bogue 2ndl, 92. P'ullet, McNeil sis, 94l, ; A Bogue 2nd, Q4. IViie
Bearded-Cock, A Bogue rst, 96: lcNetil 2nd, go. lien, McNeil ist,
97%; A Bogue 2nd, 96. Cockerel, McNeil ]si, 94; A Bogue 2nd,
90%. Pullet, MciNel Ist, 94,-, ; A Bogue 2nd, 92. Gold or Silver,
Ul'eade1-Cock, A Bogue isi, 93}- ; McNei! 2nd, 93% ; Miller &
M1itcheltree 3rlr 92. lien, McNcil ist, 94; A Bogue 2nd, 92; E
Smith, Fairlield Plains, 3rd, 91%. Cockerel, McNeil Sit, 92% ; A
Bogue 2nd, 91 Y. Pullet, McNeil ist, 94% ; A Bogue 2nd, 92. 1p/lle,
Unbeaded--Cock, 3McNeil ist, 96, ; A Bogue 2nd, 93. lIen, McNeil
ist, 94% ; A Bogue 2nd, 94. Cockerel, McNeil ist, 92% ; A Bogue
2nd, go. Pullet, MicNeil ist, 95 ; A Bogue 2nd, 95. Buf Laced-
Cock, McNcil Ist, 93; MlcNeil 2nd, 92%. lien, McNeil ist, 94% ;
McNeil 2n1, 93. Cockerel, McNeil ist, 90. Pullet, McNeil ist,
95%/ ; NMcNeil 2fld, 94J4.

RED CAr-s-Cock, J S Niven, M D, London, tst, 93% ; F H
Brown, Port Ilope,2nd, 93; Kent &Oldrieve 3rd, 93. lHen,Ker.t & Old-
rieve tsi, 92% ; Brown 2nd, 90% ; Niven 3rd, 90%. Cockerel,
Daniels ist, 95; Kcnt & Oldrieve 2nd, 94% ; Niven 3rd, 93%. Putllet,
Daniels st, 94 ; Kent & Oidrieve 2nd, 93: Daniels 3rd, 92.

A O V FowLs-Cock, Donovan ist, Daniels 2nd. lien, Oke ist,
Daniels 2ad, Donusan 3 rJ. Cuckerul, Geo Dur.n, Woudstock, ist,
Dundas 2nd, Donovan 3rd Pullet, Daniels ist,Dunn 2nd, Dundas3rd.

CRoss BREEDS-Cockerel, Brown ist, O'ßrien & Caldwell 2nd.
Puliet, Brown ist, O'Brien & Caldwell 2nd, O'Brien & Caldwell 3rd.

TuRKE.ys-Bbon:.e-Cock, Main ist; llenry Diebil, Haysville,'2nd;
W J Bell, 3rd. lien, Main Tst, Bell 2nd, Diehil 3rd. Cockerel,
Bell ibt and special, Main 2nd, 1l11 3rd. Pullet, Bell tst, Main 2nd,
Bell 3rd. Wlhite or B/ark-Cock, W Il Beattie, Wilton Grove, ist,
MicKee & Mutt 2nd, Beattie 3rd. len, Beattie ist, Beattie 2nd,
McKee & Mua 3 rJ. C Eken.1, Beani. t, 2nd and 3rd. Pullet,
Beaitie rst, McKee & Mott 2nd and 3rd. A O V-Cock, Ernest
Smith ist. lien, Smith tsi. Cockerel, Smith 2nd. Pullet, Smith 2nd.

GEEsE-7oulouse-Gander, Pletsch ist, A Bogue 2nd, O'Brien &
Caelicll 3rd. Goose, Reid ist, A Bogue 2nd, O'Brien & Caldwell
3rd. U.ander of 1894, A liogue tsi, PlIctsch 2nd, Smith 3rd. Goose
of £894, A Bogue Tst, E Smith 2n<d, Senior 3rd. Bremen-Gander,
Main tst, O'Brien & Caldwell 2nd. Goose, O'Brien & Caldwell ist.
Main 2n1, Senior 3rd. Gander of 1894, O'Brien & Caldwell ist,
Main 2nd, O'Buien & Caldwell 3rd. Goose Of 1894, O'Brien & Cald-
well ist, Main 2nd, O'Brien & Caldwell 3rd. A O V-Gander, O'Brien
& Caldw'ell ist. Goose, O'Brien & Caidelcl ist. . Gander of 1894,
Erne«i Smith ist. Goose of s394, Smith isi.

Ductzs-Arlesbury-Drake, A Bogue ISi, \IcKee & Mot 2nd, A
Bogue 3rd. Duck, A Bogue tsi, McKee & Matt 2nd, O'Brien &
Caldwell 3rd. Drake of 1894. A Bogue tsi, O'Brien & Caldwell 2nd,
McKec & Mot 3rd. Duck of 1894, McKIec & Mott st, A Bogue 2nd
and 3rd. RAouen-Drake, W Main îst and 2nd, A Bogue 3rd. Duck,
Main tst, A Bogue 2nd, Main 3rd. Drake of 1894, Main ist, A Bogue
2nd, Main 3rd. Duck of 1894, A Bogue st, Main 2nd and 3rd. Pekn
-Drake, A Bogue ]si, A Bogue 2nd, J L iamilton 3rd. Duck, A
Bague ist and 2nd. Drake of 1894. DuIf tsi, A Bogue 2nd and 3rd.
Duck of 1894, A Bogue ist, O'Brien& Caldwell 2nd, Duff 3rd. A O V
-Drake, E ,mnih Tsi. Duck, Smith T. Drake af 1894, Smith 2nd.
Duîck ofi 194, Smtih 2nd.

PDi ft 9s-Eitlh -Pair, J S Nien, M D, London, Ont, st
and 2nd. Golden- Pair, T S Niven rat. Silver-Pa.ir, Niven isi.

~1 IV';V_
MONTREAL POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Tf E ANNUAL SHOW
S -. h of the above A&sociation

was held mn the Victoria
Armoury Hall fron Jan.

th to 12th, 1895. This
-J building is '.e most suit-

ble that can be secured
in the city during the
winter months. lis great-

f \, est defect is the poor light
and on a duil day it is
very hard to get a good

view of the birds. This is remedied mn the evening by the

abundance of electric light. The Society, in oîder to do the

best for exhibitors, had many additional lights put in the
hall.

The Committee this year very wisely fed the biids nt

regular intervals, although this did not meet the views of
some of the exhibitors who expect that food should always
be in the coops (Bantan owners excepted), and when

they do not sec it cry out that their birds are being starved.
The Weighing Committee have always a difficult task on

hand, and more so if the judging is spread over two or three

days, as the birds are likely to vary in weight if scaled on

arrivai, especially if the friends of the birds corne provided
with pocketsful of corn. Whether birds shuuld be neighed

when they are cooped or when they are being judged is a

question that receives opposite answers. (Birds should cer-

tainly be weighed on the day of arrival -R.)

When there is only one judge and a large show, favortism
is always charged, no matter what vatiety is judged firsi, and

to obviate this difficulty it seems to your correspondent that

the best vay would be to state in the prize list that the birds

would be judged in the order of the number of entries

received.
Considerable talk was indulged in, largely owmng to the

time consumed in judging, whether future shows ought to bc
judged by comparison. Many of those who support this

way forgot that the great difficulty i the way was the num

ber of cups that were open for competition and the award-
ing ot whiclh was pliinly stated to be by scoring.

Some suggest that the birds should be judged by com-
parison,.the tickets pla.ced on the coops, an the win
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ning birds scored for the cups. This question will no doubt
receive a large share of the attention of the Suciety at the
next annual meeting.

The number of entries this year were 750 in the poultry
and 150 in the pigeon classes, and the judges were J. V.
Bicknell, of Buffalo, for the poultry, and C. H. Currier for
the pigeons. There was a notable increase in the Garnes,
Wyandottes, Rocks and Mnorcas, oving to the keen com.
petition for the cups. More breedng pens were entered
than ever before, no less than twenty-five varieties being
represenited. The highest scoring Bantam pen in the
showv was exhibited by %ni. Cox, of Montreal, viz, red
Pyle Bants, 1924, black-red Gaine, owned by Messrs.
Kent & Oldrieve, 19o3; black Minorcas, 1906, owned
by G. L. O¿ilvie; light Brahmas, owned by Thos. Hall,
i884. The highest scuring bird in the show was a black
Hamburg lien, owned by W. J. Lindberg, which scored 97
points. The highest scoring male bird in the show was the
black Minorca cockerel "Sir Donald," 96Y points, owned
by Mr. G. L. Ogilvie.

The exhibitors were fron East and West, including such
well known fanciers as Messrs. Kent & Oldrieve with over THE SIR DONALD A. SMITH CUP.1oo birds; C. J. Daniels, of Toronto; J. L. Margach, of
Port Hope; V. H. Reid, of Kingston ; U. Bonneville, of The cup was won in 1894 by Messrs. Haycock & KentDanville ; G. C. Howison, of Brockville ; A. F. Fraser, of .Th a was pen m w894 bya es H cock & 9Ken
Sherbrooke, and J. Bedlow, Brockville. The city exhibitors b 1
ncluded Dr. Wesley Mills, A. Joyce, T. Costen, T. Hall points. 'Ihe winner in 1895 is Mr. G. L. Ogilve, son of
V. H. Ulley and many others. ' Mr. W. W. Ogilve, the well known miller. He wins with a

On the last afternoon ofthe show the o s h d breeding pen of black Minorcas scoring 19o, points, this isOn he astaftrno o th shw te ociety ivas honored of a point less, than last yearby the presence of His Excellency the Governor-General WT F AonAtar S.
and Lady Aberdeen. They were met at the door by the 3 .s Ot AARDn
Hon. President, Mr. Thomas Costen, who did the Blae-kRed Game-ist c:.. Q-. :.t lien 93%, 2nd 93%, 'si cockerel
honors of the occasion, assisted by Mr. W. H. Ulley, Past 96,rspue 94c, 3rd ullet 92N , 3st b reeding o en &Presden. Hr Ldysip xhibtedkee ineret i th Oldrieve: 2nld cock 94%, 3rd cockerel 93%, 3rd Lreeding pen rs4%,risdent. Her Ladysîp exhibited keen interest in the Laing & Cox ; 3rd.cock 93%, 2nd cockerel 94%, 2nd pullet 93, 2ndexh ition, remarking that she was a breeder and exhibitor breeding pen î86 5-12, Thomas liait, 3rd hen 92, U Bonneville.
herselfand lad exhibited at the Palace and Birmingham Brown-Rted-st cuk 9c4, îat hen 9h, Ist cuockerel 94, st pullte
shows. His Excellency, on his departure, asked that Mr. 92,, Kent & Oldrieve ; 2nd cock 88, 2nd hen 9OU, 3rd hen go,sodrieve, of Kingston, should be presented to them and Laing & Cox. Red P-'.--îst cock 95, ist hen 93, ist pullet 94%,. .f ., , Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd cock 92, 2nd hen 91, 3rd hen 89%, Laing &complimented him on his exhibit. After thanking the Cox ; 2nd pullet 94, 3rd pullet 93%, Bonneville. Gciden and Sz/ver
party for their kind invitation they retired expressing their Duchits--ist cock 9%, 2nd hen 91h, ist cuockerel 904, 2nd pullet
regret that owing to their many engagements they had not go , 3rd pullet go%, Laing & Cc; 2nd cock 90%, 3rd cock 89, 1st
been able to visit the show earer in the week. hen 93, 3rd hen qo%, Kent & Olrieve ; 2nd co:kerel 88%, ist pulletT'he o a i o the fier the ctw. 91, Bonneville. Indian Game-st cock 92, 3rd hen 86, ist puilethe foowmg is a list of the officers of the Society, who 9tj4, C J Daniels ; 2nd cock 89%, ist hen 9 , 1st cockerel 94 , 2nddid all in their power to make it one of the most successful pullet 89, Kent & Oldrieve ; 2nd hen 87, Dr. Wesley Mlls. /it--ist
shows hedd, Mr. William Cox agan acted as Supermnten- cock, îst hen, Daniels; 2nd cock,, 2nd lien, ist <uckerel, 2nd pulict,dent. Thos. Costen, honorary president F. W. lison, Laing & Cox ; 3rd cock. W G Elliott ; 3rd hen, J Allan ; and and

d .. i ; W. , 3rd cockerel, ist and 3 rd pullet, J Bedlow. llarred P/ymouth Roeks-president ; W. H. Ulley, first vice.president ; Jas. Ainshle, 2nd cock 88%, Thos Coscn; 3rd cock 853, îst hen 90, 3rd breeding
second vice-president ; A. Roddick, third vice-president ;ien 176ý/, Kent & Oldrive; 2nd hen S9, ist euckerel 9i%, 2nd cock.
V. J. Morton, secretary-treasurer ; J. H. Cayford, honorary crel 90%, 3rd cockerel 90, z,t pullet 92, 2nd pullet 91%, rst breedin:

pen 182y, James Ainsie ; 3rd hen 87%, A J Fux ; 3rd pullet 91, 2ndsecrear) ; Executîve Commiuee A. McD. Drummond, trceding pen 176%, W C Fyfc. White-rst cock 92%, ist cockerelGeo. C. Philpott, Thos. Hall, A. F. Dawes, J. J. Riddle, 1933, Thomas Hall; 2nd cock S9%, G C Howison ; 3rd cock 88%,Wnm. Cox, J. Eddy, W. Grace, V. Fortier, T. W. Kermode. :st hen 95, 2nd hen 94%, 2nd cuockerel 9j, ist puliet 9b, 2nd puliet
96, ist breeding lien 882/3, T J Virtue; 3rd hen 93, 3rd pullet 93,SIR DONAD A. SNIITH CUP. 2nd breedng pen 185=3, Coston ; 3rd cocýercl 92, 3rd breeding pen'l'lie Sir Donald A. Smith cup, a cut of which we present 184, Kent & Oldrieve. Buff-3rd cock 8, 2nd cockerel 89, 3rd cuck.

our readers, is a handsome silver cup, vc ued at $400, and crtl6, sIt pullet 914, 2nd pullet 90%, 3rd pullet 90%, 2nd breeding
presenîted by hini to the Montreal Association as a perpetual plen 1765 6, A J>cc. Sdzver Laced IVyandotte.-ist cock 91, and
hallenge cup) for the highest !cormg breedm pen exce>t lien.9%, ist cockerel 91h, 2nd pullet 92%, 31d pullet 92%., ist
3anhamn pn breeding pen 183 5-6, John Eddy ; -nd cock SS, W Il Ulley. 3rd

. • cock 86%, 2nd breeling pen 176%, G L Ogilvie ; 3rd lien 87%, st
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gullet 93, A Drummond ; 2nd cockerel 83, Danils 3rd cockerel rst breeding pen 184X, D McKay ; 3rd cockerel 88%, 3rd pullet7/, J L aced-Irgtco 39, breeing pe 1756, 3rd s K l Brown. 8928, Bedlow. White AfMnorcas-ist lien 90,g, 2nd hen 90, 3rd henGolen Laced-,st cock 7, 5rd lien 87, 3Old cockerel 88, 2nd puSiet 88, 2nd cockcrel 85, îst putiet 90, 2nd breeding pen 175 1-.2, Ghe 87_, 2nd reoerng pen 178 3r6, Ket & ldrieve; 3<d cock 89, 2nd Sheiler. Bugf Corh/ns-îst lien 91, 2nd cockerel 89, Ist pullet 93,lien 97, 2nrd corkerd 88pn 3r 7ullet 89 , Daniels; 2nd cock go, ist Daniels ; 3rd cockcrel 8j, 2nd Pliet 88, 3rd putlet 86, Joyce. Hou-
93ez, ist lien 93%, 3rd cuckerel go, dst puet 96, 3rd putiet 95, ist 2 reeding pen k86, Vuile & Rawlings 2nd coc go, ledlow;breeding pen i884,' Hlowji 2fld cock 89, Thos Maî-tthews; 2nd 3r<1 cock - 89, Est eockerei 92, Est Putiet 93%4, 2nd bree<1inglien 93, st cockerei 93, 2nd pullt 95y', 2nd breeding pen 187,, len 1835.6, Kent & Oldreive ; 2nd plen 94, Fotier ; 2nd coclerelKen: & Old.eve 31<1 lien 93, 2nd cockerel 92, 3rd breeding pen 90, 3rd breeding pen 18o/j, G C Philpoit ; 3rd cockerel 88, 2nd pullete84a, Drunsmond. caock-st pullet 91, 2nd 9E, W Grace. Red 93, Costen. White Polands-ist cock 93%, ist lien 95%, ist cock.Ay/e BallarS-2d cock 96, 3rd puiet 95, 2d breing pefl 191%, erel 91, llowison ; 2nd hen 95%, 3rd hen g3, Fortier. SilVer-2ndA F Beevo ; 3r cock 9 5, , 2n lien 9 6, 3rd coci:erel e, ent & cock 85ý, Est hen 90, 3rd lien 83, 2nd cockerel 86%, 3rd cock.Oldrieve; Est coc 9 63, i st lien 96, 3rd lien 6 , ist cocerel 95e3, crel 85, 2nd putlet 87, 3rd pullet 863<, 2nd breeding pen 172%.Wmn Cox. B/ack-Red-îst cocks 943<, Est lien 953<, Est cockerel 93,Bak go-tco5,2nc en8, n erel 85,s ple 9 anes Dortier.2nd cùckcrel 95%/, Est putiet q6, 2nd putiet 96, ist bree<1ing pen 192,1f, BzqT-2nd cocis 85%4, 2nd lien 86, 2nd cociserel 85, 1-ortier.
%Nst pulle 95½, K-eit okir9ve , 2nd cock 95!4 2 d h er 95y, BakLegnhorns-ist cockerel gr, ist putiet 9:,½, Daniels. Domini-est pulet 95%, Kent & O Cox eve; 2nd COe 949<e 2nd hen 91g, 2nd Bnie.3-2nd lien 88%, 3rd hen 87, 3rd cockerel 8iî, Kent & Oldrieve.cockerel 95%, 3rn puillet 92<, Coxn; 3rd lien 92, Bonneville ; 3rd Go/den PoadS-2nâ cocIk 88%, 2r.d hen 89, Daniels; 3rd cock 85, 3rdlcockcerel 932, 2nd putet 95, Daniels. Go/de, adSilverDekwénj lien 87, 2nd cockerel 85, 3rd pullet 843<, oirtier. I C Black Polish-s, co 92, eist lien 93e-- st puiet g, Kent & idrieve ; 2nd hen -st cOckerel 93, Est pullet 93!, 2nd pullet 93, Fortier. Red Cals92, Bonneville. 9 Ked& cOclic g , 2n cock 9 , Est lien -2nd cock 89%, 3rd, hen 88. 2nd pullet 90, Kent & Oldrieve ; 3rd952n, Est puiet 9685 , Kent & drieve. Goden 8d Siver Se r88-h1- cock 871, 2nd breeding plen 174, COwper ; 2nd lien 89, Est cockerel2nd COCdi 8ee, 2nd hen 7, Dariels; 387 W hen 87, 2nd puiet 88% , 91, ist puîliet 9, Daniels. White avas-2nd cock 88, ist lien 93%,Kent & ,drieve; 2Fd coci rel 87%s, W Co R-id. Wc Rose Co ô 2n cocierel 88. ist pullet 95, Daniels. Bonze 7urkeys-ist cock,-st ien 95, V Fo&tier. B/ac Pose Co -nst cock 96, 31< lien 93, ist lien, 2nd puilet, Drummonîd ; 2nd and 3rd cock, 2nd and 3rd lien,211< breeding pen 19oy/6, Kent & Qidrieve ; 2nd cock 94, 2nd hien Est and 2nd cockerei, îst and 31<1 putlet, A Tliompson. WPhile-ist
94/, Daniels ; 3rd cock 94, rst hen 95, Fortier; ist cockirel 95e, cock, st lien, 2nd c ok erel, 2nd putlet, Thompson. 7o itse Geese-ist pullet 96, 2nd pullet 953, 3rci puliet 95, ist breeding pen e,, st and 2nd ganer, e ,t and 2nd goose, Thomipson. E7oloen-st «itsi
COx. Japanese- st cockerel 933, ist pullet 96, Daniels- 2nd cock- 2md gander, est and 2nd goose, 3rd gander, T Irving. Aylest ry
erel 92%, Fortier ; ist breeding pen go, M T Keating Pekin- D icks-xst and 2nd Drake, rst and 2nd dock, Thompson. Caylsu-
ist cock, 91, st pullet 94, Daniels; ist lien 91Y, Fortier. Light ist drake, ,st duck, Tlompson: 2n< drake, 2nd dck, J Ainse.
Brah/mas-2nd cock 89%, 3rd cock 89, îst lien 91%, 3rd lien go%, Peku:-îsr drake, ist duck, A J Fox; 2nd drak, 2nd duck, Tliomp.

pst cocketce 94,9, 2nd cockerel 92!4, Est pUliet 94%, 2nd Pull et 94,9, son. Afrisccy-sts drake, Est ddck, FoTier.
31<1 putiet 94%ý/, Est breCding pen 18834, liall; 2n<1 lien 91, 3rd hîeed- cor WIl cEns,ing pan 81 5.6, Kent & Oldrieve ; 3rd cockerel 92, 2nd brecding pen Gaune Cup-For ti'. highest scoîing male. any variety, won for the183 , F hitley. Dark- 3d coc 81 4_, 2nd cocieel 89 , 3rd lien third time by Messrs. Oldrieve & Kent, Kingston, Ont., and now their84, 3rd pullet 87, 3d breeding pen 1746, Daniels ; EstCOrn prnsrty. Thewinner this year was a Black Red cockerel, scoring 962nd putiet 88, 2nd liîecding pen 176%, Bonneville. Bq/JCochiis- p.oints."*
2nd cock go%, ist lien 93, B F Loiselle ; Ist cock 90 2n en 2 ThPynouth Rock Cup-For highest scoring male any color, won byist cocpern 91, F cockcerel 8 8, St Puiet 94, 3d Ptpllet 9 , st .pomas Hall, ofOutremont, P.Q., with a white cockerel, scoring 933<brs cding pen 184, Fortier ; 31<1 COCkCre 8S, 2nd putiet Z92%, W J points.
Wilson. Partridge-2nd cock, 893<, 3rd cockerel 86%, Est pulet go, Wvandolte Cup-Highest scoring pen any color, won by G. C.Bedlow ; îst cockerel 9o, J Bessey :- 2nd cockerel 87%, Bonneville; Howison, Brockville, Ont., with a pen wyites, scoring o8% points.
2nd puliet 87%, 3rd pullet 85%, Wilson. B/ack Lanigshans-ist Silver Ban/an C, p-Presiaed to the Association by plr. A. E.
cock 943, Est lien 91%, rst cockerel 93, Ist pullet 94, Est breeding Smith, for nhe ighest scoring pen cf banans any vaiety won by W.
pen j86, Kent & Oldrieve ; 2nd cocIk 92, 2nd pulet 8o%, Daniels. Cox, Jr., weith a pen of bed Pyles, scoranr 192wo points.
S G and Colored Dork:ngs-rst cocIk 9oY, 2nd lien 94%, îst breeding Sir Doal-1 A.ith p Cp-enFor the rPighes scoring pen in poltry
pien 1836, Reid ; 2nd cock 86, ist lien 95, 3rd lien 92%, Daniels; bantams exccped), w n by Mr. Guy Ohilvie wti a pen of bpact Min3rd cock 85%, 2nd cookerel 89, T Irving; 3rd cockcrel 88, st nie s reans, scoing eo6 points, Mr. T. Hall, of Outrenont, being second
94%, 2nd puliet 93, 3rd puliet g2%, 2nd breeding pen EE%18 Drum. wih a pen of ligot Bramas, scoring 88Ob.
mond; Est cocerel 92, A G Campbell. Ba k al):ergs-Est cock Silver Cupfor Po/al:ds-presened to the Assnciation by Mr. C. J.95, 0<1lie g6 311 hn 9, îs pulet92% 2n bredig pen 1893/, Da-niris, ofToronto, for the best exhibit of Polands, won by NMr. MVKent & Oldreive ; 2nd cock 95, ist lien 97, ist breeding pen r8g9, Fortier, of Montreal.

ro Lindberg B/a SPa:sh-Ist cocIk 92%, Est her 94%, 2nd lien Silver Crt/ for I:eubator-Presented to the Association by Mr. C.R.94 , 3 lien 92, TSt COCICrel 93, st breeding pen 86%, G Shetler; Crowley, of Montrea, for the incubator hatchng the largest percentage2nd cock 88, 2n rd pu llet 92%, 3r< brecding pen 97924, D 2ummond; of eggs during the exhibition, won by Mr. A. Drummond with a2nd Cocicerel 92,g, 3rd COCIccrel 91, Est Putiet 94, 3rd putiet 92,g, 2nd< «'Pineland."1
breeding pen î85 5.6, Bedlow. 4indalrusians-ist cocik 903<, sst hen
95, 31d puliet 93, ist breeding lien 183%, Reid ; 3rd cock 83, 2nd hen
92, 3rd lien 91%, 3rd breedin pen 174, Joyce : ist cockerel 91;, G WILL MR. SMITH EXPLAIN ?Nicholson ; 2nd cockerel 893., Ist pullet 94%, 2nd pulet 93, 2nd
breeding pen 182%, Damels. Black Mnorcas-ist cock 90, 3rd cock -
87%, Ist hen 93;, 2nd cocICerel 95, 3rd cockcercl 94, 3rd pullet 94, •
2nd brceding ien 188%, F W Moison ; 2nd cock 88, 2nd lien 93, 3ro
lien 92%, Est cockerel 96%, ist breeding pen 19oY, Ogilvie; ist HE followmg item appears in the December number
pullet 95, 2nd lUllet 94c, 3rd brceding lien 4%, G H heun . S C of the CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW: "Mr. E.fiY/de LehorlS-2nd cocLs 89%!, Est l'en 93%, 2nd< lien 91%ý4, Est l Sih aril lis:rtststa i vsaadbreeding pen î8r, Howison ; 3rd cock 86, 3rd lien 91, 3rd cockerel Smith, Fairfeld Plains, writes us that he wasaward-
92X, 2nd breeding len s 785;62 Dr G II Pultonu Est coclcerel 94, Est ed first on black African Bantams at Ottawa, and not E. F.pqllet 95,Danicîs; 2nd cociserel 93%4, 211< pollet 95, Kent & 01<1.
rcive; 3rd pullet 94,W, R Gault. S C Brown-ist cock 93%, 3rd lien Murphy, as re gave it."
92, Maîgcli; 2nd cocst 9, 2n oc reeding pen -s 5-6, Geo F In endeavoring to do justice to Mr. Smith you have unin-Hughes; 3nd cock 90, st lien 92%, Est cockerel 92%. st puliet 94,,A, F F-raser ; 20<1 lien 923<_, Loiselle ; 211< cuciscîci 92, 211< Putiet 93,, tentially donc injustice tc, me. At Ottawa I won first -id
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second for black African Bantams. I have the prize card
and I received the prize money. Kindly publish this cor
rection and oblige. Yours truly. E. F. MURPHY.

Ottawa, Dec. 23, '94.

Mr. Smith is in err(,r as to black African Bantams. My
list of awards is correct. If Mr. Snith was awarded first ir
the black Africans, as he states, why was he so anxious tc
purchase Mr. Murphy's birds ?-for the purpose of taking
the first pri/.e from a certain Western exhibitor who deals
largely in that cl-ss ? Wishing you the compliments of the
season. Yours truly, E. H.BENJAMIN.

Ottawa, Dec. 31, '94.

LOSS OF LEG COLOR.

Editor Review:

iE brown Leghorns I got from Ontario last spring with
nice yellow legs are now white. You would greatly

oblige me indeed if you could give me the reason they
turn white, through your valuable REvIEw. I have been
breeding brown Leghorns for four years and the greater part
of my young brown Leghorns have yellow legs, but after I
had them about six months the legs turn white and I cannot
account for it, and I thought perhaps you could give me the
reason they turn white. Trusting you will reply through
your valuable journal, I remain, Yours truly,

New Westminster, B.C., Dec. 28, '94. GEo. MEAD.
[This is a common complaint and on certain soils seems

unavoidable. A daily run on short grass or clover with the
dew on is the best remedy we know of.-ED.]

WIRE COOPS FOR THE ONTARIO.

Edilor Revie:. Y

VWOUI.D like to call the attention of fanciers in every
county in Ontario to make it a personal matter to see
their member for the Ontario Government re wire

movable exhiition coops for the Ontario Show. The Iouse
will, I think, meet in February and the matter will likely
corne up, and if all the members are seen before it comes
up and the matter explained they wll be better able to do
something for us. Once we get such coops there will be no
excuse for local associations saying they are out by only
having the show one year, which is all. true, as we all know.
It is no small item furnishing coops for such a show, which
seems to be growing larger every year. I may say I.have

s spoken to Mr. John D. Moore, who represents the county
- of South Vaterloo, and lie is vith us. Let every fancier see

that he or some one else consult the representative of their
county, and I think we may look for new wire coops at
Port Hope for '96. Tharking you, Mr. Editor, for space in
your valuable journal, I am, Fraternally yours,

Galt, Ont., Jan. 21, 95. S. M. CLE.MO.

THE TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

HE regular monthly meeting of the above Associa-
tion was held in Temperance Hall, on Thursday
evening, January roth, 1894, the President, Mr.

Thomas A. Duff, in the chair.
On the meeting being called to order the President re-

ferred shortly to the past work of the Association, and ex-
pressed the hope that the members would give him all the
assistance in their power. V. urged upon them to bring
in as many new members as possible.

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read and con-
firmed. An account for the .rent of hall was passed and
ordered to be paid.

Messrs. J. Ford and E. J. Davis were proposed for mem-
bership by Mr. J. E. Bennett and admitted.

The Secretary read the report of the Executive Commit-
tee and after some amendment it was adopted.

Moved by Mr. James Brown, seconded by Mr. j. Powell,
that the Treasurer be given credit for $2.5 paid to Mr. Bar-
net in full settlement of the Association dinner account.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. H. B. Donovan, seconded by Mr. William
Fox, that the thank.« of the Association be tendered to the
Secretary, Mr R. Durstan, for his kindness in presenting to
the Association a magnificent pair of scales. Carried.

Moved by Mr. H. B. Donovan, seconded by Mr. J.
Powell, that for this evening the birds be judged by con-
parison. Carried.

A large number of birds were on exhibition and prizes
awarded as follows:

Class r. Barred Plymouth Rock, cock or cockerel, ist
George Bell; 2nd A. H. Lake; 3rd Geo. Webster. Hen
or pullet, ist Geo. Webster; 2nd A. H. Lake; 3rd Geo. Bell.

Class 2. Silver or golden Wyandotte, cock or cockerel,
rst J. Dorst ; 2nd, R. Fox ; hen or pullet, ist and 2nd
J. Dorst.

Class 3. White or black Wyandottes, hen or pullet, ist
and 2nd, Chas. Grimsley.
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Pigeons-Class I. Barbs, Antiverps " Poultry Cture"» by I. K. Felch, Advertiementcontractedforat yearlyorhafyarly,
andDagonscoksi s an3r W al Culte rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the tîneand Dragoons, cocks, xst and 3rd, W. value $i-5o a book no fancier should contracted for, willbecharged full rates for timein.Fox ; 2nd E. Brown ; hens, ist W. be without. We have lots of these . Back and front cover pages a matter of specirl cor.FOX, 2nd E Brown. books so don't be afraid the supply will Breeders' Directory, 1.5 col. card, t year

Mr. . E BenettJudgd te pul- un ut S d f• $8 : hair year $5.Mr. J. E. Bennett judged the poul- run out. Send four new Subscribers Theseare our only ratesfor advertising, and will be,îtrictly-%dheredot. maaensiust bcnmade invariabletry aud Mr. H. B. Donovan the pig- with $4 and get a NEW STANDARDfree. iadvnce. Yearlyadvertise.ens aid quarterly in
eons. advance, changed every three mont s without extra.----. charge.The followng vartiesAll communications and advertisements must be in
list for the February meeting:-Light Two Subserlptions for $1.50. °ne mont. Addres.
Brahnas, black red, brown.red, pile I "'-O' N
and duckwing Game Bantams, A.O.V
Game Bantams, white and black Min
orcas, Spanish, Andalusians and Dork
ings.

The following are the judges
Light Brahmas, Mr. J. E. Bennett
Games, Mr. William Barber; Minor
cas, Mr. Thomas A. Duff; Spanish,
Andalusians and Dorkings, Mr. Jos
Dilworth.

The meeting adjourned at io p.m.
Rec<.ipts $4.85.

R. DURSTAN,

Secretary.

Hr. J. H. Caytord, Box 1,168, Mon.
treal, te our Agent and Correspondent
for the Province o( Quebec. Any cor.
respondence relatin'g tg) subscriptions
or adver&tisng may be addressed to
him.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.

We receive annuallv some hundreds of pos.
tal c.rds asking for information not of a
bustuess nature. Ea h reply costs us a threc
cent siamp nit ta mention the trouble. The
latter we don't mind, but don't you think
the enquirer should bear the former expense ?

NV oand no enquirie.: flot rclating strictly
to business will in future be answered un.
less such as attended to.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us four new sub-
scribers with $4 we will send a copy of

3 Mons.
one page .
Two cotlumns.
Hairpage........ 5 oo

uartercolcmn..... 6 co
n.nch............. 3 O0

6 Mons.

35 o
25 C0
2000

15 Oo10 CC
s ce

.a Mons.

$75 vo3a oo
000

35 O0
25 00

4o

If you send us the name of a new subscriber
together with $î.5o we will extend your own
subscription for one year as well as send
REVIEw ta the new name for one year. This
makes it but seventy.five cents each. The
only condition we make is chat the name -,f
the subscriber be a new ane and not a renewal.

The Law Regarding Newspapers.

I. Any person who takes a paper regularly
from a post office, whether in his name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not,
is responsible for payment.

2. If a person orders a paper discontinued
he must pay up ail arrears or the publisher
may continue to send it until payment is made
and then collect the whole amount whether
the paper is taken from the office or not.

3· In suits for sùbscriptions, the suit may he
instituted in the place where the paper is pub.
li.,hed, no matter where the subscriber may
reside.

4. The cnurts have decided that refusing
newspapers or periodicals from a post c)ffice.nr
removing and leaving them uncalled for while
unpaid, is prima facie evidence of intentional
fraud.

Zh taiabirn puI0trn guictu
Is Pl,BLISnIED AT

Toronito, Outario. Canada.
av n. a. nonovan.

Terms-$r.oo per Year, Payable in Advance.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate ofro cens

per line each insertion, x inch being about 1a rnes.Adverisements for longer periods asfollows, payable
qoarzerly in advance :

r4 victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD & SON, PARKHILLi ONT.
Breeders of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowl, Touluuse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

196

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

These cards wili not be continued on expiration of
pre"ent cantracts.

ANDALUSIANS.

C J Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto. 295
DARK BRARMAS

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995Andrew M.Gallagher, Box 417NornstownPa.USA. 295
BLACK AFRICAN BANTAMS

F B Wilson, Sherbrooke, P Que. 995
BUFF PEKIN BANTANS.

C J Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto. 2 95
BLACK COCHINS.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995
BUFF COCHINS.

C. S. Jackson, Internati4nal Bridge, Canada. 995
PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995

COLORED DORKINGS.E. D. Dickinson, Barrie, Ont39
DOWNY FOWLS.

C J Daniels, 221 River Si,, Toronto. a9s
EXHIBITION GARE.

C. W. Threadgold, Cla.ksburg, Ont. 295
INDIAN GAME.

C J Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto. 295

BLACK JAVAS.
C J Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto. 295

WHITE JAVAS.
C J Daniels, 22t River St., Toronto. 295

BLACK LANGSHANS.
C. S Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995'
H. Karn, Guelph, Ont. S93F B Wilson, Shcrbrooke. P Que. 95

WHITE LANGSHANS.
C. S. Jackson, International Br dg-, Canada. 995

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.
C J Daniel, 22s River Sc., Toonto. 295

BUFF LEGHORNS.
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995


